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What is Guaranteed Purchase Price?
If you wish to guarantee your purchase of an item and take it off the auction block, 
please sign your name in this section and it is yours at the price listed. No other 
bids will be accepted.

• Your bid card number and/or oral bid, constitutes a contract buy.

•  The bid form lists the bid amounts in % increments. The bidder simply writes 
his bid number beside the amount desired. The winner will be the bid number 
next to the highest bid amount at the conclusion of the Silent Auction.

• Payments by the successful bidder MUST be made in full at Auction check out.

•  All sales are final. There will be no exchanges or refunds on items once 
purchased unless otherwise specified.

•  Please adhere to restrictions and specifications stated on gift certificates. 
All travel arrangements must be made by the bid winner. The utmost care 
has been taken to note restrictions as accurately as possible; however, AHA 
is not responsible for any restriction inadvertently omitted or not originally 
indicated by the donor. Lost certificates are not replaceable.

•  The American Heart Association has endeavored to list and describe 
the items correctly, but everything is sold “as is”. The American Heart 
Association neither warrants nor represents, and shall in no guidelines, or 
condition of the property.

•  The American Heart Association is not liable for damage of, to or by donated 
auction items.

•  Unless otherwise stated, dinners exclude alcohol, tax and gratuity and may 
have certain date restrictions.

•  The amount of the purchase over fair market value is tax deductible. Contact 
your tax professional regarding how these guidelines may apply to your situation. 

Auction 
Rules
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BMW 2-Night Experience for 6 People at Bright’s Creek Golf Club $5,000

One complimentary lodging visit in the Ridgeview Villa Penthouse for a two night, three 
day stay for 4 couples or 6 individual guests at Bright’s Creek Golf Club (http://www.
brightscreek.com/), BMW off road excursion for all guests in the group, one round of 
golf per day for each of the guests and a Wine Tour at Overmountain Vineyards & Winery. 
Also, Hendrick BMW & Hendrick BMW Northlake will be providing a new BMW for the 
guests to drive to Bright’s Creek for the duration of their visit. 

Breakfast, dinner and lunch & alcoholic beverages are available but are not included in 
the package. Holidays excluded. Minimum 30 day notice for reservation. 

Th anks to: Hendrick BMW

The Ultimate Dinner for 8 with Chef Chris Ivens-Brown  $3,550
“Linking our Plate to the Planet”

Chris Ivens-Brown, Vice President of Culinary Development, Executive Chef for Compass 
Group, Eurest and celebrated local TV personality, will provide a sumptuous and elegant 
multi-course feast for eight guests in your home. Dinner will be prepared with only fresh, 
seasonable, and sustainable provisions. Wine recommendations to accompany your meal 
will include wines from local and regional vineyards that support sustainable and organic 
practices. Chef Chris will customize a menu to your specific desires and provide the food, 
table service, cookware, menus, and server. As the bidding increases he will add on more 
perquisites such as wine, flowers, perhaps even a surprise celebrity appearance during 
dinner. Chef Chris has cooked for many public figures including Martha Stewart and 
Queen Elizabeth II. To pamper your guests, they will all be picked up and brought back 
home in an incredible Chrysler 300 limousine (4 hours).

Dinner is valid during 2016 in the Greater Charlotte region with reservations and based 
upon availability. The limousine excludes gratuity, which equates $148 for the winning 
bidder. Is valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Some dates are 
excluded

Th anks to: Chef Chris Ivens-Brown and Compass Group, Th e Americas 
Th anks to: Peak Limousine

For Your Valentine $8,080

Express your love tonight by presenting your Valentine with this exquisite bracelet. It features 
14K white gold, 3.84 carat total weight in diamonds and 1.26 carat total weight in ruby.

Th anks to: Diamonds Direct

Live 
Auction
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Nada’s Italy ByDesign Trip for Two $8,000

Nada’s Italy ByDesign Services - Exclusive. Private. Built around your dreams! The value 
of this donation can be applied towards any Nada’s Italy travel service: Nada’s Italy 
ByDesign custom trip package, Nada’s Italy Tour package, or any Nada’s Italy World 
Traveler Program trip. It also includes a 1-hour private consultation and Nada’s Italy 
ByDesign expert travel design service in person or via phone.

Nada’s Travel Promise
Started in 2004 by Nada Vergili, an Italian expat from Florence, Nada’s Italy offers small group 
tours that focus on traditional cuisine and wine, historical sites, and the authentic lifestyle of 
each Italian region. They offer an experience unlike any other, a stress free vacation where 
they handle all of the details and the opportunity to see the real, authentic Italy.

Let Nada’s Italy, the experts in Italian cultural travel, take you on the trip of a lifetime and 
give you an exclusive experience that goes beyond site-seeing alone. Our stress-free 
custom journeys focus on the best Italy has to offer: local traditions, regional cuisine 
& wines, incredible historical sites, and off-the-beaten path destinations, such as quiet 
hilltop villages & pristine coastal hamlets. When you travel with Nada’s Italy, you will be 
immersed in the laid-back lifestyle and enjoy plenty of time to get to know Italy in a more 
authentic, relaxed way. Visit NadasItaly.com and contact us to book your memorable 
Italian journey today.

Examples of custom trip packages*:
•  Stay in a luxury Villa in the Tuscan countryside for 4 nights and take daytrips to the 

surrounding villages and wineries with a private driver, then enjoy Florence for 2 nights 
in a luxury hotel, guided by a local expert who will show you the best of this amazing 
city.

•  Stay 2 nights in a luxury hotel in Rome with a private walking tour of the Eternal City’s 
most renown sites, then enjoy the breath-taking views of the Amalfi Coast for 4 nights, 
taking daytrips with a private driver & guide, as well as a relaxing boat trip to the Island 
of Capri.

•  See what Conde’ Nast Traveler defines as “Italy’s most vibrant city”, Florence for 3 
nights as a local, exploring food markets and neighborhoods away from crowds. Then 
stay 3 nights in a luxury Villa near Lucca, one of Tuscany’s most charming towns, from 
where you will be able to take daytrips to the surrounding areas, including the alluring 
seaside villages of the Cinque Terre.

*These are suggestions based on a $8,000 budget and two person occupancy. Costs can 
vary based on level of accommodations, number of travelers, dates traveled, length of stay, 
transportation, etc. The actual package details will be customized and developed by our 
Nada’s Italy ByDesign team, based on traveler’s requests that will be discussed during the 
private consultation.

No purchase necessary. Travel must be completed by December 31, 2018. Airfare is 
not included and donation cannot be applied towards airfare costs. Amount of services 
included will depend on availability, number of travelers, length of stay, time of year, type of 
transportation, and level of accommodations.

Value of donation cannot be redeemed for cash, it cannot combined with any discount or 
promotion, and will be forfeited in case of cancellation. Please contact us for complete 
terms & conditions and registration process.

Thanks to: Nada’s Italy - NadasItaly.com

ITEM

4
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Winter Getaway to Big Sky Country for Two with Airfare $4,385

Enjoy award-winning skiing and snowboarding at Whitefish Mountain Resort paired with 
romantic lodging at Montana’s only AAA 4-Diamond Resort, The Lodge at Whitefish Lake. 
A winter escape to Montana is unlike any other - experience Big Sky Country’s majestic 
landscape during its most beautiful season, winter. This three-night getaway includes airfare 
and accommodation for two, a couples’ massage in the Lodge’s Spa, lift tickets to Whitefish 
Mountain Resort, and a truly special dining event. Enjoy a private dinner in your lakefront, 
one-bedroom suite for one night of your stay - the perfect way to wind down after a day on 
the slopes. A set of luggage from Belk is included, and to get you in the ‘spirit’ of your trip, take 
home a bottle of Drambuie. This ski-and-stay package is valid for the remainder of the 2016 
season, or to be redeemed in the Winter 2016/2017 season. Expires 4/1/2017.

Thanks to: Sterling Bank Services
Thanks to: Belk
Thanks to: Larken Egleston – Remy Cointreau/RNDC

Private Jamaica Estate “Allamanda” for One Week $12,030 
(October 16-23, 2016)

ALLAMANDA is a brilliant new 8,000-square foot contemporary private villa with large heated 
pool, an excellent staff including top-rated chef, and nearby memberships at Round Hill and 
the Tryall Golf, Tennis & Beach Club. It is on two glorious acres and is perfect for families.

It features:
• 5-bedroom/5-bathroom private villa in Great River Private gated community
• Full staff: butler, chef, housekeepers, laundress, gardener
• Zero entry infinity edge pool for easy accessibility
• Playground with swings and 15 foot slide
• Half basketball court in driveway
• Ping pong and pool table
• Laptop, printer, scanner and fax wireless internet throughout
• 70’’ flat-screen TV, DVD player and PlayStation 3 in Great Room
•  SONOS sound system (connect your portable device or stream thousands  

of radio stations from around the world)

Round Hill membership – weekly fee per person includes: complimentary beach, 
tennis, two connecting heated pools for parents & children, jogging trail, Manager’s 
Cocktail Party. For various fees: Pineapple Kids Club, fitness room, tennis lessons, 
hair salon & spa, bars & restaurants, gift shops, water sports, Internet room, beach 
parties — Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Tryall Club membership – weekly fee per 
person includes: complimentary beach, tennis, gym, pool, Hummingbird Kids Club, 
non-motorized water sports, Internet room, new Usain Bolt Games Room for kids, teens 
& adults, jogging trail, afternoon tea & Manager’s Cocktail Party. For various fees: golf, 
tennis lessons, Happy Hour, hair salon & spa, bars & restaurants, boutique, motorized 
water sports, each parties — Monday, Wednesday and Friday. To get you in the ‘spirit’ of 
your trip, enjoy a bottle of Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum.

Valid the week of October 16-23, 2016 only please. This is valid for accommodations only. 
Winner to please plan to budget for gratuities (15% of published weekly rate), groceries 
(approximately $45 per adult, per day), transportation, nannies and any other incidentals.

Thanks to: The McDonald Family
Thanks to: Villas by Linda Smith
Thanks to: Larken Egleston – Remy Cointreau/RNDC

ITEM
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VIP Set Tour of ‘Bones,’ Kathy Reichs Experience  Priceless 
and Airfare for Two

Become a character in Kathy Reichs’ next murder mystery novel. She will creatively 
work you into her highly anticipated forthcoming novel in the best-selling series featuring 
Temperance Brennan. Kathy is one of only 50 forensic anthropologists certified by 
the American Board of Forensic Anthropology and is on the Board of Directors of the 
American Academy of Forensic Sciences. Fox’s hit television show ‘Bones’ was inspired 
by Kathy and features the daily realities of her world. In order for you to become 
acquainted, you and a guest will first enjoy dinner with her at Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse. 
Who knows… she may reveal her next story line! Kathy has also arranged a VIP behind 
the scenes set tour for you and a guest of ‘Bones’ in LA! Round trip airfare for two with 
United Airlines is included compliments of Duke Energy. To top it off, a two night stay at 
the Aneheim Marriott, only 2 blocks from Disneyland and 6 tickets to The Comedy Club in 
LA are included. To get you in the ‘spirit’ of your trip, a bottle of Disaronno Roberto Cavalli 
Special Edition Bottle with glasses is included.

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability with Ms. Reichs’s 
schedule. Please note that when having dinner with her, gratuity, alcoholic beverages 
and any amount above the certificate of $200 will be additional. AIRLINE DISCLAIMER: 
Certificates are subject to restriction or limitation by the airline, including but not limited 
to dates of expiration, blackout dates or other limitations of use or redemption. **** 
Certificates have no cash value. Applicable taxes, service fees and surcharges will be 
the responsibility of the winner. The hotel is valid for 2 consecutive nights during 2016 
with reservations and based upon availability. Incidentals and parking not included. 
Reservations required for The Comedy Club.

Thanks to: Fox and ‘Bones’ Thanks to: Duke Energy  
Thanks to: Ed & Janet Sander Thanks to: The Comedy Club in Los Angeles 
Thanks to: Kathy Reichs Thanks to: Larken Egleston –  
Thanks to: Aneheim Marriott   Remy Cointreau/RNDC

The Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort St. Lucia $17,000 
for One Week for Four People

Paradise is yours as you and three guests escape to the exquisite Windjammer Landing 
Villa Beach Resort St. Lucia! Included in this all-inclusive package are 7 nights in a two 
bedroom villa, breakfast, lunch and dinner, snacks and beverages, premium brand alcohol 
(wine and sparkling wine can be ordered by the glass only), access to both motorized 
and non-motorized water sports, and day and night tennis. A spa treatment is included. 
“Windjammer Villa Beach Resort, located in beautiful Labrelotte Bay on the island of Saint 
Lucia, is the perfect place to get away for an all-inclusive Caribbean vacation. Balancing 
culture, entertainment, romance and adventure, Windjammer Landing provides guests 
with everything they need to create a memorable experience that is uniquely Saint Lucia. 
From our friendly and approachable staff, to the white sand along the Caribbean Sea, to 
the hillside Villas offering stunning views of the ocean. Windjammer Landing is ideal for a 
romantic escape or a relaxing family vacation. An independent, one-of-a-kind resort, once 
you experience the personal touch at Windjammer Landing, you’ll never want to leave.” Visit 
their website at www.windjammer-landing.com.

Valid through February 28, 2017 with reservations and based upon availability. Blackout 
dates include Christmas, New Years, President’s Week and Easter. Airfare, ground 
transportation and gratuity excluded. Incidentals and resort service fees are not covered 
and will apply. The certificate is not redeemable for cash and is non-transferrable.

Thanks to: The Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort St. Lucia

ITEM
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One Week Stay in a Private Park City, Utah Mountain Home Priceless

You are going to Park City, Utah… home of world famous skiing, outdoor activities 
and the Sundance Film Festival! Enjoy a one week stay in this private home that has 
just undergone a total, luxurious renovation with stunning views of Park City and the 
surrounding mountains . This 4 bedroom suite/5 bath home that sleeps 8 is only .5 miles 
to historic Park City, restaurants, shops and ski lifts. The area is equally as beautiful in the 
summer, fall or winter with incredible year round adventures to be experienced. To get 
you in the ‘spirit’ of your trip, take home a bottle of Disaronno. This is valid during 2016, 
with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Dr. Norman Holmes
Thanks to: Larken Egleston – Remy Cointreau/RNDC

Turks and Caicos One Week Oceanfront Escape $4,650

Leave your cares behind for a full week (7 nights, weekend-to-weekend) in an oceanfront 
property in the Turks and Caicos. This 1,000 square foot, top floor luxury suite is in Coral 
Gardens (a boutique resort) and is just 90 feet from 12 miles of the white sandy beach 
of Grace Bay. Grace Bay is one of the top beaches in the world. It is part of the Princess 
Alexandra National Park that protects sea life for your enjoyment. Sea turtles, as an 
example, are commonly seen right in front of Coral Gables. It is directly in front of the 
famous “White House Reef” that you can swim to from the resort. It has one bedroom but 
can sleep up to 4 comfortably. It has a fully equipped kitchen and a view from the balcony 
that will take your breath away! Additional amenities include air conditioning, black out 
blinds in the bedroom, high speed Wi-Fi Internet just for the unit, 2 new flat screen HDTV’s 
with cable TV, new I-Phone/I-Pod docking systems, pillow top beds, new refrigerator with 
a filtered ice maker. The area offers world-class restaurants, scuba diving, deep-sea fishing 
and golfing. To get you ready for your trip, enjoy 3 spray tanning sessions from Botanical 
Tans “where healthy tans happen”.

Valid for 7 nights, weekend-to-weekend from April 16 - December 17, 2016 with 
reservations and based upon availability. The additional 11% government accommodation 
tax and 10% government designated service charge will be paid by the donor. Airfare, 
transportation, activities, food and beverages are at the winner’s expense. Spray tans are 
valid during 2016 with appointments. Gratuity not included.

Thanks to: Janet & Ed Sander
Thanks to: Botanical Tans & Wellness

ITEM
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 Create, Name and Host a Launch Party of Your Own  Priceless
Pilot Beer Batch with NoDa Brewing Company’s 
Master Brewer (with Video!)

This unique experience is for you and five (5) friends. First you and one (1) friend will have 
a private meeting with Chad to decide on your style of beer and select the ingredients. 
During your planning meeting you, your friend and Chad will taste different styles of beer 
and Chad will explain the brewing processes. Then at a different designated time you and 
a friend will work with the NoDa Brewing team to brew your personal private label beer. 
About four (4) weeks later your beer will be ready to tap. You and five (5) friends will visit 
the new NoDa Brewing North End tap room and celebrate your craft creation with all the 
guests at the tap room that evening. Your beer will carry a unique name that you choose 
and will be sold that evening in the tap room. NoDa will donate to the American Heart 
Association $1 per sales of all beers that evening (yes “all,” thats incredible)- so it’s a 
prize that gives back to the AHA again!

Included in this package are the following:
• A private planning meeting with Chad Henderson for you and one friend
• All ingredients
• Two NoDa team t-shirts and caps for your private brewing session
• You will be featured in a NoDable video and help come up with the video idea
• You and five friends will enjoy a pint of your craft brew at the new North End tap room
•  $1 per beer for all beer consumed by taproom guests that evening will be donated to 

the American Heart Association!!
• Your beer might even be listed in the Untapped Brew app for iPhone and Android

All dates must be prearranged with NoDa Brewing during 2016. Please note there may be 
a limit on what ingredients can be used.

Th anks to: NoDa Brewing Company

 7 Nights Luxury Accommodations for Up to  $3,000
2 Rooms (Double Occupancy) at The St. James’s Club Antigua

Perfect for couples or family escapes! Situated on a 100-acre peninsula, this lush tropical 
oasis offers two magnificent white-sand beaches and breathtaking ocean views. A warm 
club-like atmosphere prevails throughout with a variety of accommodations and plenty 
of activities including a supervised Kid’s Club and exceptional diving to keep everyone 
entertained. Valid for up to 2 rooms, double occupancy.

Valid until July 31, 2017 with reservations and based upon availability. Winner responsible 
for airfare and all-inclusive supplement of $125 per person/per night, plus tax. Supplements 
provide all dining, beverages, resort activities, service charges and gratuities.

Th anks to: St. James’s Club & Villas Antigua

Mini-
Live
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VIP Customized Winery Tours in Napa and Sonoma with Airfare $3,000

The red carpet is being rolled out for you and a guest in the world famous wine regions 
of Napa and Sonoma! Angie Packer and Tryon Distributing, North Carolina’s Premier 
Distributor of Fine Wines & Beers, will gain you priceless access to the wineries that speak 
to your palate the most. They will customize your day tours of up to 3 wineries each 
in both Napa and Sonoma according to your favorite varietals. Select from countless 
vineyards as Gundlach Bundschu (the oldest family owned winery in the U.S.), J Estate, 
Darioush, Silver Oak and Siduri to name a few. You may see your full array of options at 
www.tryondist.com. You will come away from the region feeling pampered and with a 
lifetime of incredible memories. Round trip airfare on United Airlines is provided. Valid 
during 2016, with plenty of advanced notice and based upon availability.

AIRFARE DISCLAIMER: Certificates are subject to restriction or limitation by the airline, 
including but not limited to dates of expiration, blackout dates or other limitations of use 
or redemption. **** Certificates have no cash value. Applicable taxes, service fees and 
surcharges will be the responsibility of the winner.

Thanks to: Tryon Distributing
Thanks to: Duke Energy

George Hincapie Biking Experience Priceless

Get your bikes tuned up and ready to go as you are about to embark on a journey of 
a lifetime! You and a friend will have the unique opportunity to go on a two hour bike 
ride with world-famous George Hincapie. This may either take place in preferably his 
hometown of Greenville, SC or Charlotte, NC. To top it off, he is also donating two outfits 
from his clothing line. 

“George Hincapie is one of the most recognized riders in the world, with numerous 
world championships, national championships and professional victories to his credit. 
George is one of the team leaders for Team BMC this season, which should lead to some 
excellent opportunities in some of his favorite races. George Hincapie has been hailed 
as “America’s premier classics rider” following his tremendous second-place finish at 
Paris-Roubaix in 2005, the highest ever placing for an American rider. He is also the only 
American to win the Ghent-Wevelgem and Kuurne-Brussel-Kuurne classics. A fifteen-time 
Tour de France veteran, George Hincapie is the only teammate to have played a pivotal 
role in all seven Lance Armstrong victories.” Valid during 2016 with plenty of advanced 
notice and based upon availability.

Thanks to: George Hincapie

“There’s Only One” Custom Jewelry Design Experience $5,000

You and our designers will create a new fashionable one-of-a-kind jewelry design* that 
allows you to express yourself and create cherished memories for generations to come. 
From creating the design at the counter, making the sketch, carving the wax, casting 
the wax into precious metal, setting the gemstones, and finally the meticulous multi-
step polishing process to achieve an exquisite finish, it’s all done here at Morrison Smith 
Jewelers, exclusively for you.

Retail value up to $5,000 with an appointment during 2016. *Please note this amount 
may also be applied towards a piece in the store or appraisals. Upgrades will be happily 
accommodated at winner’s expense.

Thanks to: Morrison Smith Jewelers
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One Full Day at the NEW Langtree Plantation Event Venue $10,000 
with Catering for 75 People

Upcoming wedding, anniversary, birthday or corporate affair? The gorgeous Langtree 
Plantation welcomes you for a full day at their 7+ acres just 1000 yards from I-77, exit 31 
in the Lake Norman area. Catering and non-alcoholic beverage service for up to 75 guests 
are included. This is valid on a Sunday - Thursday. The event space also features:
•  May accommodate up to 450-600 guests in their indoor/outdoor event center
•  1800 square foot pub room made out of large boulders
•  Circa 1850 event bed and breakfast house for private dinners and guests
•  Free on site parking

“The Historic Plantation House at Langtree was constructed near the end of the Civil War 
by Dr. Henry Yeoman Mott. Dr. Mott, as he was so familiarly known, was a true type of the 
old-time southern gentleman, a manly, erect figure, a man loved and honored by all who 
knew him. Born June 1, 1841, at Flat Rock, Henry Yeoman Mott was a son of an Episcopal 
minister and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. T. S. W. Mott. Dr. Mott’s father, who was a member of 
a prominent Canadian family, who came to the South many years ago, was the founder of 
the old St. John’s Church-In-The-Wilderness at Flat Rock and of the Episcopal church at 
Valle Crucis.Henry Yeoman Mott, then a young man of 20 years, entered the Confederate 
army as a cavalry private at the outbreak of the Civil War. He was known as a gallant 
and courageous soldier, serving throughout the entire four years of the war, carrying 
his commission in his pocket and serving in the cavalry ranks as a soldier instead of an 
officer. For a while he was aide to General D. H. Hill.

Just after the war, Dr. Mott married Miss Roxana Smith, of Lincoln county. His wife was a 
member of a prominent family of Lincoln county. Her father was the director of the Little 
Mountain Iron Works of the Confederate government, an important unit during the war. 
Dr. Mott attended Jefferson Medical College, in Philadelphia, after the war. His two older 
brothers had been graduated from this institution. After his graduation, Dr. Mott returned 
to his home to take up the practice of medicine. He became one of the outstanding 
physicians of this section. His practice extended over Lincoln and Iredell counties and 
over part of northern Mecklenburg county.Dr. Mott was one of three brothers, Dr. J. J. 
Mott, of Statesville, Dr. Walter B. Mott, of near Davidson, all of whom became physicians, 
and all of whom lived to the age of 83 years.”

This is valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Weekend upgrade 
requires an up-charge. Catering and beverage services extra for over 75 guests and any 
alcohol services. Transportation available from uptown Charlotte at an extra charge.

Thanks to: Langtree Plantation and Creative Catering & Events

The Luck of the Irish $3,000

A Heart Ball tradition for more than 16 years! Relax in a picturesque, private home for one 
week in Galway, Ireland. Galway is known as Ireland’s Cultural Heart and is the location 
of such notable events as the Galway Arts Festival, the Galway Races, and the Galway 
International Oyster Festival. A coastal city located on the West coast of Ireland, Galway is 
only an hour drive from Shannon Airport. Tourist destinations such as the Cliffs of Moher, 
Kylemore Abbey, and Ashford Castle are all within driving distance. Accommodations 
include four bedrooms (sleeps six) and two and a half baths. Valid during 2016 with 
reservations and based upon availability. Airfare not included.

Thanks to: Dr. and Mrs. R. John Young and McLaughlin Young Group
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 Exclusive Private Island 7 Night Luxury Resort Accommodations $3,550 
Up to 2 Rooms/Double Occupancy at Palm Island The Grenadines

An exclusive 135-acre private island hideaway, situated near the southern tip of St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines, offers 5 dazzling white-sand beaches, sumptuous dining, non-
motorized water sports, nature trails, tennis, fitness center, free-form swimming pool with 
waterfall, and spa treatments. This award winning, world-class resort is set in pure paradise 
where tranquility reigns and an unforgettable experience of a lifetime is inevitable. To get 
you in the ‘spirit’ for your trip enjoy a bottle of Mount Gay Extra Old Rum.

Valid until July 31, 2017 with reservations and based upon availability. Winner is responsible 
for airfare and all inclusive supplement of $140/$240 per person/per night, plus tax, based 
on double occupancy. These fees provides all dining, beverages, resort activities, service 
charges and gratuities.

Thanks to: Palm Island The Grenadines
Thanks to: Larken Egleston – Remy Cointreau/RNDC

 Playa Del Carmen Four Night Resort Stay $1,775  
and Music Experience for Two (October 6-10, 2016)

“Set away from the hustle of Mexico’s northern border towns, Playa Del Carmen is 
regarded throughout the world for its white sandy beaches, legendary coral reefs, jungles 
laden with underground rivers, cobblestone streets with cafes, shops and nightclubs all 
wrapped up in the remnants and ruins of the ancient Maya civilization.” You and a guest 
will enjoy a four night stay October 6-10. 2016 at the five-star, all inclusive resort Gran 
Porto Real. Your all-inclusive plan will include accommodations in a jr. suite, all-inclusive 
meals, brand liquors, non-motorized water sports, use of fitness center, daily social 
activities, waiter service and snacks around the pools and on the beach, introductory 
SCUBA demo lessons and fun shows on site. In addition, you will have access to the 
highly anticipated Mi Casa Es Su Casa Holiday Season Finale (MCH). MCH consists of a 
series of incredible music events that lead to an explosive finale weekend. Your package 
includes all 4 days and 9 unique social events featuring an eclectic mix of Global Soul by 
50 DJs and artists from around the world! To get you in the ‘spirit’ of your trip, take home 
a bottle of El Jimador Anejo Tequila. Valid during dates listed only. Airfare and any other 
incidentals at winner’s expense.

Thanks to: Provided by Mi Casa Holiday Ent CO.
Thanks to: Larken Egleston – Remy Cointreau/RNDC

Touchdown! $3,000

Two (2) tickets to the 51st Super Bowl to be held on February 5, 2017 at NRG Stadium 
in Houston, TX. Estimated face value of the tickets is $2,000. The exact seats are to be 
determined by the Carolina Panthers. A pair of round trip tickets on United Airlines may 
be used for this trip or a future one within the continental U.S.

AIRLINE DISCLAIMER: Certificates are subject to restriction or limitation by the airline, 
including but not limited to dates of expiration, blackout dates or other limitations of use 
or redemption. **** Certificates have no cash value. Applicable taxes, service fees and 
surcharges will be the responsibility of the winner.

Thanks to: Carolina Panthers
Thanks to: Duke Energy
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Private Jamaica Estate “Karma Bay” for a Long Weekend $8,000

Enjoy a glorious long weekend (Thursday - Sunday, depart on Monday) at Karma Bay at 
the Tryall Club, a sprawling double lot directly on the Caribbean sea. It is among the most 
stunning waterfront locations in all of Jamaica!

About Karma Bay at the Tryall Club
• BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED in 2013!
• 6 bedroom private villa at the famous Tryall Club rated Premier (highest luxury category).
• Full staff: butler, cook, housekeeper, laundress, gardener
• Oceanfront pool
• Printer and fax machine
• Wireless internet throughout
• Board games
• iPod docks
• The Tryall Club Temporary Membership Fee (see details below)*
• Multiple gazebos and sitting areas

A sprawling double lot directly on the Caribbean Sea is among the most stunning 
waterfront locations in all Jamaica. This is the rarefied site of the private villa named 
Karma Bay. Six bedrooms, multiple gazebos and sitting areas, and a beautiful pool with 
a broad marble terrace are bordered by a wide soft lawn, coconut palms and a blue view 
that stretches to infinity. The vista is so expansive that it captures both the sunrise and 
sunset skies.Twelve miles across the sea is the town of Montego Bay with a light show 
that adds magic to this spectacular sight each night.Complementing this dramatic site is 
the architecturally unique and glamorous villa itself. Its features are distinctly Caribbean; 
its interiors are rich in Jamaican, Asian and European influences in an esoteric merging of 
period, contemporary and traditional style. With consideration for vacationers in groups 
of up to 12 guests, Karma Bay’s design provides many private areas for hours of solitude 
whenever individuals wish to escape from their beloved families and best friends. A bottle 
of rum is included to get you warmed up for your life-changing excursion.

Valid for a long weekend during 2016, with plenty of advanced notice and based upon 
availability. This is valid for accommodations only. If you wish to upgrade your stay for 
a longer period, this may be arranged based upon availability and appropriate fees. 
Winner to please plan to budget for gratuities (15% of published weekly rate), groceries 
(approximately $45 per adult, per day), transportation and any other incidentals. *The 
Tryall Club requires all villa and condo guests to become members during their stay via a 
Temporary Membership Fee of US$115 per week for each guest 18 or older, or US$25 per 
day per person for stays of less than 7 days.

Thanks to: Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Gore in honor of their charity The Scholarship Fund 
in Jamaica

 In-home Gourmet Dinner for Ten People  $2,500 
(Paired with Beer Tasting by Certified Cicerone® Kit Burkholder)

Stone Table will provide an in-home, four course meal for 10 people to be paired with a 
beer tasting provided by Certified Cicerone® Kit Burkholder. You and your guests will sit 
back, savor the gourmet food and beer and be educated about both along the way. Prior 
to your exceptional experience, you will work with the Chef and Kit to craft your dinner 
according to your preferences.
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About Stone Table
In 2001, Matthew Sganga began Stone Table restaurant as a small part-time catering 
service located on the corner of Windsor and Church St. in downtown Monroe, NC. In 
2002, Matthew left the well-loved Santé Restaurant in Matthews where he was working as 
a chef de cuisine to cater full-time. It was under the training of Adam Reed of Santé that 
Matthew refined his love for fine food and quality ingredients.

Originally, Matthew operated Stone Table with his family and close friends, serving 
Wingate and Monroe, and eventually catering throughout Union County. In 2005, the 
Stone Table crew moved to a space in the Shops at Nottingham Plaza, and began 
serving lunch, as well as expanding their catering company. That first day in August, the 
register was filled with an old cigar box of change, donated by Matthew’s grandmother.
The refrigerator held enough food to last a day or two. From that humble beginning to 
the present, Union County has shown up to eat at Stone Table. Matthew, his family, and 
friends still run the business. Some of their pictures adorn one wall of the restaurant. 
Stone Table is now located in Historic Downtown Monroe.

Valid during 2016 in the Greater Charlotte region, with reservations and based upon 
availability. Gratuity for the service staff is appreciated. Additional cocktails are at the 
winner’s expense.

Th anks to: Stone Table
Th anks to: Certifi ed Cicerone® Kit Burkholder

Sit in Style $1,500

Relax in style in Darran Furniture’s Kinley chair.

Th anks to: Skip Dunaway and Th e Contract Group

Award-Winning Il Bella Sole Chaise Outdoor Lounge Priceless

We are honored to feature a world-famous design winner in the auction! This chaise won 
1st place as best new design by Interior Design Magazine. There were 1800 entries from 
23 countries. “Inspired by the colors of the Mediterranean and the bright sun rays and 
salty winds of Sardinia, Italy, our fully adjustable chaise lounge, chair and beach chaise 
come in an array of luxurious European fabrics. This fall the outdoor product collection 
will expand to include a sun shade beach chaise and a sun shade chair.

This collection will offer an array of luxurious European fabrics for both outdoor and 
indoor use including bedazzled accessories such as pillows. The Arabella chaise can be 
used as an indoor or outdoor addition to your decor.”

Th anks to: Il Bella Sole, LLC
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Handmade Persian Design Rug from India Priceless

Charlotte Rug Gallery is a gallery of fine rugs located in the heart of Myers Park. They 
have generously donated this exquisite, handmade Persian design rug from India that 
measures 10’ x 14’. This piece will add incredible richness to your surroundings.

Thanks to: Charlotte Rug Gallery

Home Sweet Home $1,000

“Bainbridge is Charlotte’s Premier Home Remodeling Firm Specializing in kitchens, 
bathrooms, master suites, sunrooms, screen porches, room additions, decks, patios, 
garages and handyman services to name a few the Bainbridge Crew is your one stop - 
shopping resource for all home remodeling and handyman repair services. With more 
than 100 years of experience, this family operated business has the necessary skill and 
knowledge to help you turn your image of a perfect home into reality.” They are pleased 
to offer you a $1,000 credit towards the residential renovation project of your choice. 
Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Bainbridge Crew

Take a Load Off $1,200

This furniture is always one of our most popular auction items! Get ready for spring and 
bid on this pair of Adirondack chairs, footstools, a table with an umbrella and a side table.

Thanks to: Mr. & Mrs. Jerry O’Brien

Residential Landscape Planting Plan $1,600

Professional landscaping for your home is one of the best investments you can make. 
Transform your surroundings with the help of a seasoned expert, D. Scott Reister, ASLA 
Landscape Architect. Included in this package are an on-site landscape plan with a 24” x 
36” blueprint, a landscape planting master plan with planting details, specifications and a 
planting schedule. Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: TG &R Landscape Group

$1,000 Towards a Project of Choice $1,000

United Construction, Inc. specializes in roadway, concrete, stream restoration and storm 
water utilities. One lucky bidder will receive a $1,000 credit towards a project in the scope 
of their specialties. This is perfect towards a new driveway. Valid during 2016. Any costs 
above the donation are at the winner’s expense.

Thanks to: United Construction, Inc.

Peace of Mind for You and a Friend $300

Have peace of mind in your home with a one time professional radon monitor test by 
Starmark Home Inspections. They will place the monitor inside your property for 72 hours 
and e-mail you the results after it is picked up. A second package is also included for you 
to gift to a family member or friend in the Greater Charlotte region.

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Starmark Home Inspections
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Staging & Organizational Services for Three Rooms $1,500

Selling your home or simply looking to enhance your surroundings? Jo Dockins, Owner of 
Dockins Staging and Design, has excellent experience with staging vacant and occupied 
properties both to sell and to live in and to also give consultations to home and business 
owners. She is pleased to offer her organizational and staging services for up to three 
rooms. Valid within the greater Charlotte region during 2016 with an appointment and 
based upon availability.

Thanks to: Jo E. Dockins, ASP, IAHSP & Dockins Staging and Design

Pamper Your Pooch $800

Pamper your pooch with this very stylish dog bed, created by the award winning designers of 
Il Bella Sole.

Thanks to: Il Bella Sole, LLC

Beautiful Bedding $360

You will look forward to bed time even more with this gorgeous bedding set.

Thanks to: Belk

Colorful Addition $300 

Enrich your surroundings with this lovely rug from Jaipur, India.

Thanks to: Bill Evans Designs -”One Of ’s”

A Chair Fit For Royalty $2,000

Feel like royalty when sitting in this incredible chair selected especially by Cowbridge 
Furniture’s owner Scott Edwards for a special Heart Ball supporter.

“Cowbridge Furniture company was born in beautiful Charlotte, North Carolina in 1993. 
The original company was The Purple Picket and occupied over 115,000 square feet 
of showroom in 3 stores. The fun of this store has always been the constant change of 
cutting edge, cool and eclectic furniture and accessories. We became known as the place 
where celebrities shop for that unusual high end piece that they had no worry of seeing in 
someone else’s home. We have an upholstery and finishing plant in Hickory and love the 
concept of picking a great solid frame, then a custom finish and finally the fabric, fringe, 
nailheads, tassels.the jewelry on your furniture. The crazier the better. Give us a try and 
see if we don’t impress you. We are located at 3000 Griffith Street in Charlotte, NC.”

Thanks to: Cowbridge

Hand Painted Piece of Furniture $200

Bid quickly to acquire this hand painted piece of furniture by artist Victoria Watkins!

Thanks to: Victoria M. Watkins

Custom Floral Arrangement for Your Home $400

A custom made artificial floral arrangement for your home. This will be ideal for your foyer, dining 
room or mantel. It will be in your choice of design. Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: A Matter of Taste
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Fine Hand Knotted Needlepoint Rug $2,200

A fine hand knotted needlepoint carpet, woven in a neutral palette with tones of grey, 
beige and creams that measures 6’-0” x 9’-2” and is 100% wool.

Thanks to: Stark Carpet

Two Hours of Award Winning Interior Design Consultation $250

This package entitles the winner for two hours of design consultation. Award winning, 
Miles Interiors is a full service interior design firm offering exceptional residential 
design in Charlotte, North Carolina. Whether designing a new home, renovating an 
existing property, or updating a single space, Miles Interiors has built a reputation for 
achieving highly individual and unique results for a discerning clientele. Miles Interiors 
has completed projects abroad and in United States. Miles Interiors prides itself on 
understanding and exceeding our clients’ expectations. We do not have ready made 
solutions to roll out to our clients; instead we apply a progressive process developed 
to represent the most important touch points of the interior design projects at hand. 
Together, we execute with unwavering respect and knowledge of our clients’ needs and 
personality. The final result… an interior that the client is proud to call their own.

“Rita Miles, award winning interior designer creates interiors that are traditional in style 
while infusing each project with fresh and modern eclecticism is the design philosophy. 
Rita appreciates interiors that are comfortable, elegant and timeless; the color, fabric, 
and texture always play a valuable role in the completed design. It is important that 
clients be able to enjoy their homes and throughout their daily lives and express their 
own personalities through the design. Rita was born in California, and grew up in Georgia 
and received a bachelor’s degree in Business with a background in art and design. 
After college, She worked for Walter and Kyte International in Atlanta where she gained 
valuable design experience and a defining sense of style before opening her own design 
business in 1996. She has completed work for Myers Park Country Club, Pinehurst 
Country Club, Capital Grille Restaurant, Skye Condominiums, Trademark Condominiums, 
Rosewood Condominiums, homes in Florida, New York, Boca Raton, Georgia, California, 
Virginia and the Carolinas. Rita Miles is currently based in Charlotte, North Carolina; 
however, she can complete design jobs internationally and out of state.”

Thanks to: Miles Interiors & Rita Miles

Sweet Dreams $450

Sweet dreams are coming your way with a pair of Serenity Memory Foam pillows and a 
$250 gift card to Mattress Warehouse of Matthews. Valid during 2016.

Thanks to: Mattress Warehouse of Matthews
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 Wardrobe Consultation and Shopping Experience with $500
Charlotte’s “Fashion Guru” Todd Albaum

Todd Albaum has a rich and fascinating background in the fashion world. He is not only 
owner of the lovely Scarlett Boutique in the SouthPark area, but also many herald him as 
Charlotte’s “Fashion Guru!” One lucky fashionista will have a 1-hour at home closet edit 
with consultation, and 4 hours of Shop Til’ you Drop Wardrobe Building Experience. This 
will be a planned day of fashion shopping. After your time with Todd, you will look and feel 
like a new woman! Attire or accessories purchased with Todd at winner’s expense. Valid 
during 2016 with an appointment.

Th anks to: Mr. Todd Albaum

Mercedes Sprinter (Seats 12) for 4 Hours to the 2017 Heart Ball $520

You and 11 people will be chauffeured in style to the 2017 Heart Ball in style in a Mercedes 
Sprinter! This is valid for up to 4 hours of service. You will enjoy extra libations knowing 
you are being well taken care of. Excludes gratuity which will come to $140.60 for the 
winning bidder. Valid for the 2017 Heart Ball date only please.

Th anks to: Peak Limousine

 2 Seats to the Second Music With Friends Concert  $1,100
in 2016 (Show TBD)

Music With Friends is a private music club that offers its members three concerts per 
year in the intimate setting of McGlohon Theatre at SpiritSquare. The club has featured 
such performers as Diana Ross, Aretha Franklin, Crosby, Stills and Nash, Sheryl Crow, 
The Doobie Brothers and Steely Dan among others! Now you have the chance to join in 
on the fun for the second show of the 2016 season, artist and date to be announced. You 
will receive two tickets to this event which includes the pre-cocktail party, ninety minute 
concert, complimentary parking and an after party.

Th anks to: Music with Friends

Cedarhill Farm 2016 Summer Camp Session $500

Summer camps at Cedarhill Farm provide a fun, safe, educational week of horseback 
riding and horse-related activities for beginners through advanced riders ages 7 and 
older. Held weekly during the summer in our three outdoor riding rings, camps are taught 
by highly qualified, enthusiastic instructors, who along with assistant instructors and 
great school horses, provide small group instruction in all aspects of horsemanship. 
Campers learn quickly, get personal attention and gain confidence in their riding skills.
Cedarhill offers five unique camps: Horsemaster, Showmanship, Intermediate, Advanced 
Camp for children ages 7 to 18, and Adult camp for adults. Intermediate, Advanced, and 
Adult camps are each taught by one of our wonderful resident trainers, Caroline Foto, and 
Brenley Allyn. Join us for a great summer horseback riding experience. Please reach out 
early to book your session during 2016. Based upon availability.

Th anks to: Cedarhill Farm

Experiences
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Two Week Premier Summer Camp for a Child at Camp Cody  $3,500 
in Freedom, New Hampshire

Your child (boy or girl age 7-15) will have the time of his or her life next summer for two 
full weeks at Camp Cody, a premier traditional New England summer camp founded in 
1926. Cody’s campers attend from across the USA and a dozen countries. Information on 
Camp Cody can be found at www.CampCody.com. The session dates to select from are 
June 26 - July 9, or August 7 - 20, 2016.

Camping Heritage
Camp Cody is part of a camping heritage that goes back to 1926. Nestled on the sandy 
beaches of beautiful Lake Ossipee amidst the White Mountains of New Hampshire, Cody 
offers a summer experience rich in fun, friendship, learning and adventure. A traditional, 
premier summer camp for both girls and boys, campers range in age from seven to 
fifteen and CITs beginning their leadership programs at sixteen.

The Cody Difference
While Camp Cody’s facilities and location are terrific, we believe that it’s our camp 
counselors that make the summer experience truly special. At Cody you will find a 
tremendous concentration of “nice campers” and “great role-models” that provide 
a wonderfully inclusive environment for your child. We have so many first-time camp 
families in large part because of the emphasis we place on recruiting seasoned staff and 
outstanding camp moms.

Philosophy & Commitment
Sending a child to camp is an act of great faith by parents. As directors, we take that 
responsibility very seriously. We strive to maintain an environment that both encourages 
personal growth and creates an unforgettable summer experience. The Cody Community 
is a caring and supporting one, and at the core of everything that takes place at camp. 
Even when our staff are offsite and on their day off, we are constantly impressed!

Only available to first time families to Camp Cody please. A $300 per session fee charge 
will apply to the family winning the camp session. Families must register within 30 days of 
the Heart Ball.

Thanks to: Camp Cody - www.campcody.com

Two Week Premier Summer Camp for a Child at Camp Cody $3,500 
in Freedom, New Hampshire II

Your child (boy or girl age 7-15) will have the time of his or her life next summer for two 
full weeks at Camp Cody, a premier traditional New England summer camp founded in 
1926. Cody’s campers attend from across the USA and a dozen countries. Information on 
Camp Cody can be found at www.CampCody.com. The session dates to select from are 
June 26 - July 9, or August 7 - 20, 2016.

Camping Heritage
Camp Cody is part of a camping heritage that goes back to 1926. Nestled on the sandy 
beaches of beautiful Lake Ossipee amidst the White Mountains of New Hampshire, Cody 
offers a summer experience rich in fun, friendship, learning and adventure. A traditional, 
premier summer camp for both girls and boys, campers range in age from seven to 
fifteen and CITs beginning their leadership programs at sixteen.
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The Cody Difference
While Camp Cody’s facilities and location are terrific, we believe that it’s our camp 
counselors that make the summer experience truly special. At Cody you will find a 
tremendous concentration of “nice campers” and “great role-models” that provide 
a wonderfully inclusive environment for your child. We have so many first-time camp 
families in large part because of the emphasis we place on recruiting seasoned staff and 
outstanding camp moms.

Philosophy & Commitment
Sending a child to camp is an act of great faith by parents. As directors, we take that 
responsibility very seriously. We strive to maintain an environment that both encourages 
personal growth and creates an unforgettable summer experience. The Cody Community 
is a caring and supporting one, and at the core of everything that takes place at camp. 
Even when our staff are offsite and on their day off, we are constantly impressed!

Only available to first time families to Camp Cody please. A $300 per session fee charge 
will apply to the family winning the camp session. Families must register within 30 days of 
the Heart Ball.

Thanks to: Camp Cody - www.campcody.com

Queen City Ballroom Private Dance Lessons $500

Upcoming wedding or getting ready for Dancing with the Stars? Queen City Ballroom 
in the SouthPark area is pleased to offer a single person or couple five private dance 
lessons. “Queen City Ballroom enjoys the most successful history and the best reputation 
of any ballroom in the greater Charlotte metropolitan area. Winning Charlotte’s Top 
Studio Award 12 times since 2001 Queen City Ballroom was also voted “Best in Charlotte” 
for Dance Instruction three years in a row. We are located in the heart of Charlotte’s 
SouthPark neighborhood just north of SouthPark Mall…  and minutes away from Uptown, 
Piper Glen, Myers Park, and Ballantyne. We provide the highest quality dance lessons 
in all styles. Ballroom to Latin - Night Club to Salsa - we teach all ages and ability levels. 
Learn to dance in style! Queen City Ballroom’s key to success from the beginning has 
been our dedication to you! Let elegance and opulence surround you. Come enjoy our 
beautiful studio where the decor is reminiscent of a European Ballroom. Experience  
the magic and fun of Ballroom Dancing.” Valid during 2016 with reservations and based 
upon availability.

Thanks to: Queen City Ballroom

 Website Development Services by Martin McNeese and  $3,500 
TechnicOne (2014 Charlotte Business Journal “Top 25”  
Website Design Agency)

New business or looking to dramatically improve your visibility? We have the answer 
for you. Martin J. McNeese and TechnikOne are providing you Website Development 
Services. You are in excellent hands as they were voted “Top 25” Web Design Agency 
in 2014 by the Charlotte Business Journal! Your services will include standard website 
development services, up to $3,500 of work to include consultation and strategy, 
graphic design, user interface design and database development. The services don’t 
include e-commerce development or phone app development. Supporting services 
are the responsibility of the winning bidder (i.e. website hosting, email, domain name 
registration/renewal). Valid during 2016.

Thanks to: Martin J. McNeese and TechnikOne
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I Can See Clearly Now $9,000

Over the past 25 years, our medical director Dr. Jonathan Christenbury has performed 
more than 75,000 LASIK and over 15,000 cataract procedures, not to mention countless 
other eye surgeries. As you might expect from one of the nation’s leading eye surgeons, 
Dr. Christenbury makes sure the Christenbury Eye Center is equipped with state-of-the-
art diagnostic and laser technologies A whole new world will open up for you after your 
Tecnis Multifocal Lens Implant procedure on both eyes which eliminates reading glasses 
and bifocals procedure by renown Dr. Jonathan Christenbury! You are are in the best 
hands as he has performed 8,000+ multifocals, as many as any surgeon in the U.S.! 
Valid during 2016 with an appointment. This LASIK procedure is valid for people requiring 
glasses or contact lenses age 40 and under.

Thanks to: Christenbury Eye Center & Dr. Jonathan Christenbury

Seeing is Believing $4,800

A whole new world will open up for you after your Custom Wavefront LASIK procedure by 
renown Dr. Jonathan Christenbury! Custom LASIK is the most advanced LASIK procedure 
available today with the improved accuracy of a Custom treatment. Expires 12/31/2016 with 
an appointment. This certificate may be used for Custom LASIK Vision Correction for 1 person 
for 1 or both eyes. If the bearer is determined not to be a candidate for Custom LASIK this 
certificate may be transferred to another person. Please adhere to additional guidelines.

Thanks to: Christenbury Eye Center & Dr. Jonathan Christenbury

Sunny Seabrook Island for One Week $1,500

Escape to picturesque Seabrook Island outside of Charleston, SC for one glorious week. 
You will stay in a private villa that is only 750 yards from the beach at 3 Dune Crest Trace, 
overlooking the 1st green of the Crooked Oaks golf course on Seabrook Island. This free-
standing octagonal villa features two bedrooms/1.5 baths, one queen size bed and one full 
size bed, new modern appliances and Scandinavian furniture with lots of natural light and 
bright decor. This will be perfect for a couple’s getaway or a small family’s beach vacation. 
The donor will also provide the winner with the choice of a Seabrook Island Club amenity 
card with $100 credit or a $100 gift certificate to the local gourmet grocery store, Newton 
Farms at Freshfields Village. The winner may enjoy this week any Saturday - Saturday in 
2016 other than holiday weeks and mid-June with a minimum two week notice.

Thanks to: Dave Brown

Medical Office Cleaning by Gloria M’s Cleaning $500

A medical office cleaning for up to 2,000 square feet by Gloria M’s Cleaning. The value 
of this is $500 and may be applied towards a larger space at the winner’s expense. 
“Gloria M’s Cleaning was founded by Rohan Banton. He started his own cleaning 
company in order to pay off student loans he had acquired while seeking a degree in 
Business Administration at Daemon College, NY. Gloria M’s Cleaning was named in 
honor of Rohan’s mother Gloria M. Banton, the person who raised him to understand the 
importance of a clean environment. He quickly fell in love with the business and began 
learning all aspects of residential cleaning. Janitorial and Commercial Office Cleaning 
Services 18 years later Rohan has an exceptional knowledge encompassing a wide range 
of cleaning services is expanding into the commercial business. Rohan has redefined 
and re-launched the COMMERCIAL DIVISION to include full service janitorial and 
maintenance.” Valid during 2016 with an appointment and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Gloria M’s Cleaning
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4 Tickets to the 2016 Charlotte Fashion Week $220

You and 3 friends will experience Charlotte Fashion Week in true style! Included:
• Kick off evening on Tuesday with 10 of your guests on September 20, 2016
•  Four tickets to a Runway Show with red carpet and four reserved seats Tickets good for 

Wednesday, Thursday or Friday evening (select one) - September 21, 22, or 23, 2016
• All shows and kick off events - doors open at 6:30 pm

Charlotte Seen is responsible for producing Charlotte’s number 1 premier high-end fashion 
shows and balls. Each year we host four major events: Passport for Fashion, Charlotte 
Fashion Week, The Seen Ball, and The Fashion Seen Ball. Charlotte Seen has been a driving 
force in the Charlotte Hospitality and Tourism with over 50,000 attendees to their shows 
over a 5 year span. Charlotte Seen provides the opportunity for local and non-local models, 
fashion designers, and hair and makeup artists to display their extraordinary talents to 
thousands of admirers, customers, scouts on a grand scale, as well as give an opportunity 
to sponsors and supporters to grow their brand, product awareness and network with 
a prosperous and affluent people of business and the community. Each of these events 
creates an experience that attendees can indulge in through upscale venues, elegant decor, 
white glove service and a one of a kind production.

Year after year attendees rave about the experience of a lifetime. The Charlotte Seen 
audience returns each year to see what emerging designers have burst on to the fashion 
seen, what their favorite designers are showcasing each season, and what extreme hair 
and makeup designs can be brought to life. This creates a loyal following as well as attracts 
thousands of new attendees each year. Charlotte Seen has created a fashion platform that 
is bound to rival those of major cities such as New York, Los Angeles, Milan, and Paris.

Thanks to: www.charlotteseen.com

Zootastic Exotic Animal Encounter Experience for 5 $250

You and 4 people will have a truly wild time one day with an animal encounter experience 
at Zootastic Park! You will get to play up close with 4 exotic animals. Your hearts will melt 
being so close with nature’s wonders! Valid during 2016 with reservations and based 
upon availability.

Thanks to: Zootastic Park

Dance Package for a Child (Ages 5-9) $125

“Discover the passion, grace, joy, and fun of ballroom dancing through our recreational, 
social, and competitive programs. Dance Center USA provides every student with a 
unique experience in a delightful and inspiring environment created by people in love 
with dance. Whether you want to feel natural on the dance floor, take your dancing skills 
to a higher level, or simply desire a new dynamic way to stay in shape, relieve stress, and 
socialize, our professional team will strive to meet your personal goals.” They are pleased 
to offer one private lesson and one month of group classes for one child (Ages 5-9). Valid 
during 2016 with reservations, based upon availability and for new clients only. Please 
note they are located in Fort Mill, SC.

Thanks to: Dance Center USA
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Dance With All of Your Heart $260 

“Discover the passion, grace, joy, and fun of ballroom dancing through our recreational, 
social, and competitive programs. Dance Center USA provides every student with a unique 
experience in a delightful and inspiring environment created by people in love with dance. 
Whether you want to feel natural on the dance floor, take your dancing skills to a higher 
level, or simply desire a new dynamic way to stay in shape, relieve stress, and socialize, our 
professional team will strive to meet your personal goals.” They are pleased to offer one 
private lesson, social party and one month of group classes for a single or couple. Valid 
during 2016 with reservations, based upon availability and for new clients only.

Thanks to: Dance Center USA

$1000 ChiroCarolina Executive Patient Gift $1,000

Includes:
• All Encompassing Visit
• Comprehensive Patient Consultation
• Chiropractic Full Spine Examination
• Radiographic Studies — XRays of the Cervical/Thoracic/Lumbar Spine
• Detailed Report of Findings
•  Therapeutic Session — Cryo-Ice Therapy/Hydrocollator Moist Heat Therapy/PreModulated 

Muscle Stimulation/Pulsonic Ultrasound Therapy/Spinal Decompression/Myofacial Active 
Soft Tissue Release

• Chiropractic Manipulation
• Post Treatment Evaluation and Recommendations
•  **Post Treatment Nutritional Consultation/Detoxification Program Introduction/

Supplementation Recommendation/Wellness Review**

Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Ferzaan A. Ali, DC & ChiroCarolina®

Swim with a Live Mermaid $300

Make a little girl’s dream (or yours) come true and swim with North Carolina’s Live 
Mermaid Shannon! Mermaid Shannon will spend time with you (or your child), lend 
one of her fantastic tails in a variety of sizes, and make you into a gorgeous siren 
including makeup and beautiful accessories inspired by the sea. Making waves all over 
the media , Mermaid Shannon is an aquatic mermaid performer based in Charlotte but 
hired worldwide. She supports local reef rescues and strives to provide education and 
awareness while captivating the imagination. Valid during 2016 in the Greater Charlotte 
area with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Shannon Rauch
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One 30 Minute Sclerotherapy Session Treatment for Spider Veins $450

At Vein Specialists of the Carolinas all they do is veins, all day, every day. They are pleased to 
offer a 30 minute Sclerotherapy Session Treatment for spider veins. “Spider Veins are tiny red, 
purple or blue vessels that are easily visible through the skin. They are commonly found on the 
legs of both men and women in their mid twenties and throughout life. These broken veins can 
be unattractive and a major cause of embarrassment when wearing shorts, skirts and swim 
suits. At Vein Specialist of the Carolinas we use the latest solution to treat spider veins with a 
simple procedure called sclerotherapy. Most patients see a dramatic improvement after just 
one 30 minute session.” Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Vein Specialists of the Carolinas

 Two Night Stay at the Award Winning Chestnut Hill $800 
Bed & Breakfast in Virginia

Whisk your love away for two nights to the Chestnut Hill Bed & Breakfast in Orange, VA. Built in 
1860, Chestnut Hill has been masterfully renovated to preserve this renowned historic home. For 
your pleasure and modern convenience, each guest room offers private baths, luxury pillow-top 
beds, flat screen televisions and complimentary Wi-Fi. Come ready to relax and spend a few days 
being pampered by our professional innkeepers. Whether your stay is for an impromptu getaway 
or a carefully planned occasion, you’ll be treated to freshly prepared gourmet meals crafted to 
your individual desires and special dietary needs. Complimentary beverages, home baked goods 
and unparalleled customer service are always included in your stay.
• Full 2 course gourmet breakfast served in our sun drenched dining room
• Early evening wine tasting and appetizers
• Turn down service each evening
• A dozen roses, champagne and gourmet chocolate in your room upon arrival
• Wine tasting tickets to the world famous Barboursville Vineyards
• Concierge service throughout your stay

Valid until April 1, 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Taxes and gratuities 
are not included.

Thanks to: Chestnut Hill, An Exquisite Virginia Bed & Breakfast

 Motivational Speech by Al Yountz (as seen on Comedy Central,  $1,000 
Fox Network, America’s Funniest People and more!)

Al Yountz is ready to motivate and ignite you and your team! This is a great way to start the 
new year with a dynamic, vibrant and fun program customized to your needs. Select from 
such presentations as “Approach Life with Humor,” “Decision Making Power,” “Humor in 
the WorkPlace” and “Development Domains Covered.” As he shares, “Happy people are 
healthy people, healthy people are productive people and productive people are successful 
people!” “Al has been performing and speaking to audiences since 1982. He has showcased 
his abilities from backyards to Fortune 500 companies, comedy clubs to appearances at 
Disney World. Al’s unique style of speaking and training makes him a natural motivational 
speaker/humorist. His ability to capture his audience keeps them laughing and attentive to 
his teachings. He is able to customize his keynote to fit the needs of any group. He keeps 
them interested and informed on the benefits of stress management and other empowering 
concepts in personal development. He loves people and has a passion to help others enjoy 
life.”Some of the groups he has worked with are Sara Lee, United Way, WFU Bowman Gray 
School of Medicine, and Duke Power. Valid during 2016 within the Greater Charlotte region 
with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Mr. Al Yountz
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Two (2) season subscriptions to Charlotte Concert’s 2016/2017 season $600

Enjoy two (2) season subscriptions to Charlotte Concert’s 2016/2017 season.

Thanks to: Charlotte Concerts

“At The Throttle” A Railroad Engineer Experience $500

Step back in time and take the throttle of a real coal fired steam engine. This experience 
will entitle you to a one-half hour experience operating an authentic steam locomotive. 
This is a gift from the North Carolina Transportation Museum Foundation. As part of 
your experience, you’ll also receive a souvenir hat, an honorary engineer certificate and 
a lifetime of bragging rights. Your day will begin with a 30-minute training session on 
how to safely operate a steam locomotive, during which your instructor will guide you 
through proper handling and crew communications. For your engineering debut, you will 
operate the Lehigh Valley Coal #126 on the grounds of the N.C. Transportation Museum 
in Spencer, N.C.

Winner must be at least 18 years of age old with a valid driver’s license. Release forms are 
required. Jeans or overalls and boots are recommended. Please bring a camera. Friends 
or family or a member of the crew can take a photo of you before or after your experience.

Thanks to: North Carolina Transportation Museum Foundation

Rocky Mountain High $1,800

“With three unbelievable mountains, tons of outdoor adventures, shopping and dining 
all in two unique villages, Keystone is the best place to experience the best of the Rocky 
Mountains. The fun and excitement is all in one convenient location.” You and up to seven 
guests will spend a week in a casual Summit County condominium that past Heart Ball 
supporters have given rave reviews.

First come, first served basis for week! In 2016, select from May 20-27, May 27 - April 4, 
October 7-14 or October 14-21. Additional weeks may become available.

Thanks to: Dr. & Mrs. Douglas Trent

One Week in a Keystone, CO Condominium $1,800

“With three unbelievable mountains, tons of outdoor adventures, shopping and dining 
all in two unique villages, Keystone is the best place to experience the best of the Rocky 
Mountains. The fun and excitement is all in one convenient location.” You and up to seven 
guests will spend a week in a casual Summit County condominium that past Heart Ball 
supporters have given rave reviews.

First come, first served basis for week! In 2016, select from May 20-27, May 27 - April 4, 
October 7-14 or October 14-21. Additional weeks may become available.

Thanks to: Dr. & Mrs. Douglas Trent

Dream Birthday for a Child $325

Make a child’s birthday wishes come true with this package! Included is 1 hour of a 
princess or superhero character with face painting and balloon twisting and a bounce 
house rental for up to 4 hours. Valid during 2016 with reservations, based upon 
availability and within the Greater Charlotte region.

Thanks to: Little Dreamer Productions
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A Heavenly Night at The Westin Charlotte for 2 $320

Enjoy a heavenly night for two with breakfast at The Westin Charlotte. Toast to your love 
with a bottle of red wine. Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. 
Certain blackout dates are applicable.

Thanks to: The Westin Charlotte
Thanks to: DFV Wines

Financial Freedom $500

You will be on your way to financial success and freedom with the help of Amy Byars. She 
will provide you a financial evaluation valued up to $500.

About Amy Byars
Amy Byars is the President and Wealth Advisor who operates Amy Byars Financial, LLC in 
Charlotte, North Carolina. She is well-respected and has earned meaningful recognition 
in the industry. Amy’s practice is powered by LPL Financial, the #1 independent broker/
dealer in the US. (As reported by Financial Planning magazine, June 1996-2013, based 
on total revenue.) With the vast resources of LPL Financial, and no proprietary products, 
Amy’s practice specializes in financial and life planning for individuals, families and 
businesses at all stages of financial independence. Her passion is helping others work 
toward economic success and financial independence with a comprehensive approach 
and implementation protocol. Amy prides herself on delivering solid, unbiased advice, 
meaningful research, easy access to value-added investments and services, and 
unparalleled client service. She strives to help clients grow their investments but also 
deliver solid planning that works to protect loved ones in the event of death and disability, 
helps her clients strive to create a worry-free retirement, while still protecting their dignity 
and independence for a lifetime.

Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Amy Byars, Amy Byars Financial

One Week Vacation for Fido $800

Roll out the red carpet for Fido with a one week vacation at Tuscarora’s Country Club for 
Dogs in Mt. Pleasant, NC. Included is a club membership for two dogs, accommodation 
for 2 dogs in their Presidential Suite on their luxurious 33 acre Tuscarora boarding facility 
with resident staff, two complimentary nature trail walks daily, 3 daily sessions in the play 
arenas, spa bath and groom and custom van service for Charlotte. Valid during 2016 with 
reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Tuscarora’s Country Club for Dogs

Tuscarora Country Club for Dogs Signature Package $1,350

Tuscarora’s Country Club for Dogs in Mt. Pleasant, NC offers you a signature package 
that includes: A one year membership, two consecutive weeks in their “Elite Suite” with 
“Oatmeal and Manicure” spa treatments for the total pampering Fido deserves, daily 
nature trail walks along the winding Little Buffalo creek, daily extra playtime one on one in 
Tuscarora’s 8,000 square feet of play arenas and custom van service. Valid during 2016 
with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Tuscarora’s Country Club for Dogs
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Symphony View Room Suite for One Night (With Wine) $300

Soak in the Charlotte Symphony in style with your own symphony view suite at 
Doubletree Suites by Hilton Charlotte SouthPark. The gorgeous surroundings will be 
yours for one Sunday overnight in 2016. A bottle of wine to enjoy during the performance 
is included. Due to limited availability, your reservations should be made prior to April 15, 
2016. The certificate expires 10/1/16.

Thanks to: DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Charlotte SouthPark

Little Mermaid VIP Package for Four $300

Enjoy a four pack of VIP tickets to Little Mermaid - March 11-20, 2016. The tickets will 
include the best seats at the Knight Theater. a post-show reception with the stars of 
Little Mermaid, which includes snacks, signed posters and photo opportunities with the 
characters!

Thanks to: Charlotte Ballet

New Year New You with 12 Coaching Sessions $1,000

Is there a goal you have for yourself that you haven’t yet achieved? Goals such as 
weight release or optimal fitness, attracting a love partner or spicing up your current 
relationship, exploring a new job, career or discovering your life purpose, creating 
passive income streams and financial freedom, writing a book, exploring a talent or 
creating a business or just to have more joy, balance or anything else your heart desires! 
Partnering with a life coach is the perfect way to keep you in action to finally accomplish 
your goals and create a more ideal life. Lori Banks, owner of In Bliss Life Coaching, will 
create a confidential and customized program especially for you. Package includes 12 
1-hour sessions that can be used weekly, bi-weekly or monthly via phone depending 
on your needs. Lori Banks has a BS in Management Science from Virginia Tech, an MA 
in Psychology from University of Santa Monica, is a Certified Life Coach (CLC) from 
Coach for Life, and is a Professional Certified Coach (PCC) from International Coaching 
Federation. She has been coaching for 10 years and studying self development for 
20+ years from many of the great leaders & teachers. She worked for three years as a 
SuccessTracs coach for Peak Potentials and motivational leader - T Harv Eker, author 
of “Secrets of a Millionaire Mind.” Valid for one year upon the date of your initial session 
during 2016.

Thanks to: Lori Banks & In Bliss Inc.

Two Week Premier Summer Camp for a Child at Camp Cody $3,500 
in Freedom, New Hampshire III

Your child (boy or girl age 7-15) will have the time of his or her life next summer for two 
full weeks at Camp Cody, a premier traditional New England summer camp founded in 
1926. Cody’s campers attend from across the USA and a dozen countries. Information on 
Camp Cody can be found at www.CampCody.com. The session dates to select from are 
June 26 - July 9, or August 7 - 20, 2016.

Camping Heritage
Camp Cody is part of a camping heritage that goes back to 1926. Nestled on the sandy 
beaches of beautiful Lake Ossipee amidst the White Mountains of New Hampshire, Cody 
offers a summer experience rich in fun, friendship, learning and adventure. A traditional, 
premier summer camp for both girls and boys, campers range in age from seven to 
fifteen and CITs beginning their leadership programs at sixteen.
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The Cody Difference
While Camp Cody’s facilities and location are terrific, we believe that it’s our camp 
counselors that make the summer experience truly special. At Cody you will find a 
tremendous concentration of “nice campers” and “great role-models” that provide 
a wonderfully inclusive environment for your child. We have so many first-time camp 
families in large part because of the emphasis we place on recruiting seasoned staff and 
outstanding camp moms.

Philosophy & Commitment
Sending a child to camp is an act of great faith by parents. As directors, we take that 
responsibility very seriously. We strive to maintain an environment that both encourages 
personal growth and creates an unforgettable summer experience.

The Cody Community is a caring and supporting one, and at the core of everything 
that takes place at camp. Even when our staff are offsite and on their day off, we are 
constantly impressed!

Only available to first time families to Camp Cody please. A $300 per session fee charge 
will apply to the family winning the camp session. Families must register within 30 days of 
the Heart Ball.

Thanks to: Camp Cody - www.campcody.com

Lovely Lashes $300

Your eyes will come alive with a full set of strand by strand eyelash extensions applied by 
a trained lash extension specialist and 1 follow up refill appointment. Valid during 2016 
with an appointment.

Thanks to: Locks and Lashes Salon

Dating in a Healthier Style $250

Are you single? Is it the first time in years that you have thought about dating? Maybe 
you have traveled for your career and just recently have time to date. Possibly you are 
going through, or have gone through, a divorce or are recently widowed. Whatever your 
scenario, Ann Kreindler-Siegel, LCSW, MSW, MAEd, SEP, BCC is offering one free hour 
and a half session to coach you on successful dating. Ann Kreindler- Siegel is a licensed 
psychotherapist with extensive training in relationships and healthy attachment, as well 
as a collaborative divorce coach. Her coaching style is aimed at helping families stay 
intact while going through an extremely difficult time, as well as assisting individuals in 
how to move on with their new lives. This gift certificate can be used however you’d like 
to address issues in the realm of your relationship currently or one that you hope to have. 
Aimed at growth, contentment and healthy attachment, this session is for you! Valid 
during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Ann Kreindler-Siegel, MSW, MAEd, SEP, BCC
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A Bounty of Beauty $1,500

Put your best face forward at The Center for Facial Plastic and Laser Surgery. “At our 
practice focused on facial aesthetics, we have the experience, skill, and talent to exceed 
your expectations. For more than 25 years, patients have trusted the hand of Dr. M. Sean 
Freeman. A double board-certified facial plastic surgeon and an innovator in his field, 
Dr. Freeman is renowned for his techniques and his results.” He is pleased to provide 
you with laser rejuvenation on your face and hands and 50 units of Botox cosmetic (one 
treatment). The laser rejuvenation will treat brown spots, fine wrinkles and broken blood 
vessels on your face and hands. Valid during 2016 with an appointment. The certificate 
has no cash value and cannot be transferred to someone else.

Thanks to: Dr. M. Sean Freeman - Center for Facial Plastic and Laser Surgery

Corporate Health & Wellness Workshop Presentation $500

Taste of Healing’s motto is “Healing Never Tasted so Good”. They believe in empowering 
individuals on their journey to reclaim optimal wellness through strengthening 
foundational nourishment. Revive, rejuvenate and balance with a holistic approach. They 
are pleased to offer a 45-minute corporate learning session on healthy eating for up to 
100 people. The topic will be ‘Sweet Deception’ with a power point, visuals and handouts. 
This is a fun way to show your team that you care about their health and well being. Valid 
during 2016 with reservations within the Greater Charlotte region.

Thanks to: Taste of Healing

Linville Ridge 3 Day/2 Night Cottage Stay with Golf for 4 $1,520

Included:
• 3 days/2 nights in a beautifully appointed VIP cottage for 4 people
•  Winning bidder is entitled to full membership benefits including a waiver of greens fees 

for 2 rounds of golf for 4 people
• A personal house account will be set up for dining and other incidental charges
• To get you in the ‘spirit’ of your trip, take home a bottle of Old Forester Bourbon

About Linville Ridge
Just a short drive from Charlotte, Linville Ridge is an established private residential 
community near Blowing Rock, North Carolina that has been helping families from 
across the nation unwind since 1982. Experience the special lifestyle we have created; 
play a round of golf on the highest elevation course east of the Mississippi River; dine 
spectacularly, indoors or out; play tennis or croquet with excellent pros and clinics; take a 
dip in the heated mountainside swimming pool; send the kids out to make lifelong friends 
with others or with nature at the youth center, day camp and playground; or indulge in the 
services provided at our salon and day spa. Linville Ridge Country Club offers a variety 
of membership categories for golf and social members alike. Dates to be confirmed by 
mutual agreement (limited to May 15 - June 27 and July 7 - October 15, 2016).

Thanks to: Linville Ridge Sotheby’s International Realty
Thanks to: Larken Egleston – Remy Cointreau/RNDC
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Plan a Party with a Style Network Star (with DJ Services) $1,400

Let the next fabulous party you attend be your own! Ivy Robinson of Ivy Robinson Weddings & 
Events and featured party planner on the Style Network will plan the hippest and coolest party 
for either an adult or child. She will assist with coordinating the theme, invitations, food, decor 
and entertainment. Her weddings and events have also been featured in Essence Magazine, 
The Knot, Martha Stewart Magazine, Whose Wedding Is It Anyway and Married Away. She most 
recently coordinated “The Bachelorette” star Emily Maynard’s wedding. To get you started, 
Little Dreamer Productions, Inc. will provide mobile DJ service for up to three hours at your 
location within the Greater Charlotte region. It will include a professional sound system, extensive 
music library and an entertaining host personality/DJ for the event. Valid during 2016 with an 
appointment and based upon availability. DJ Services excludes holidays/holiday weekends.

Thanks to: Ivy Robinson Weddings & Events
Thanks to: Little Dreamer Productions

Wellness Package $825

Begin to improve posture with a neuromuscular massage series for three consecutive 
weeks with Thomas D. Fellows. This will include a brief postural assessment, abbreviated 
treatment plan, recommended stretching and (3) 90-minute neuromuscular massage 
sessions for one client. In addition, Marcus Dunn, DS is providing you a chiropractic 
evaluation including computerized nerve scan, x rays if necessary, and up to six 
chiropractic adjustments. Massages must be completed in consecutive sessions. Both 
donations require appointments during 2016.

Thanks to: Marcus Dunn, DC/Dunn Chiropractic
Thanks to: Carolina Neuromuscular Massage Therapy

 Two Nights Luxury Mountain Accommodations  $1,500 
and Experience for 4 at Sugar Mountain, NC

Just minutes from the Blue Ridge Parkway, enjoy a fantastic two-night stay at the Village of 
Sugar Mountain. Your party of four will enjoy unlimited golf at Sugar’s fabulous mountain 
course and tennis on Har-Tru clay courts, lunch in the clubhouse each day, and two dinners 
at Banner Elk area fine dining establishments selected for their culinary excellence just for 
you. If you’re really wet and wild, take in a one-day whitewater or lazy river raft experience 
during your stay. Or maybe you’d like to hike Grandfather Mountain and cross the Mile-High 
Bridge. The adventure is up to you. Located within the Appalachian Mountains of western 
North Carolina, Sugar Mountain is at the heart of all High Country attractions. Reserve your 
stay anytime from May 1 through October 31, 2016.

Thanks to: Tourism Development Authority of the Village of Sugar Mountain

 7 Nights Luxury Accommodations for Up to 2 Rooms  $2,880 
(Double Occupancy) at The Verandah Resort & Spa in Antigua

The Verandah Resort & Spa in an eco-friendly Caribbean beachfront resort with two 
spectacular white sand beaches, four pools, nature trails to historic Devil’s Bridge, three 
dining options, tennis and fitness center, non-motorized water sports, kids club and mini 
cinema, mini-golf and the world class Tranquility Body & Soul Spa. Perfect for those seeking 
a romantic hideaway, family vacation or just looking to escape and leave the world behind. 
This is valid for up to 2 rooms with double occupancy. To get you ready for your trip, enjoy 3 
spray tanning sessions from Botanical Tans “where healthy tans happen.” To get you in the 
‘spirit’ of your trip enjoy a bottle of Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum.
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Valid until July 31, 2017 with reservations and based upon availability. Winner is 
responsible for airfare and all inclusive supplement of $125 per person/per night, 
plus tax, based upon double occupancy. These fees provides all dining, beverages, 
resort activities, service charges and gratuities. Spray tans are valid during 2016 with 
appointments. Gratuity not included.

Thanks to: The Verandah Resort & Spa in Antigua
Thanks to: Botanical Tans & Wellness
Thanks to: Larken Egleston – Remy Cointreau/RNDC

 7 Nights Luxury Accommodations for Up to Two Rooms $3,500 
 (Double Occupancy) at Galley Bay Resort & Spa Antigua - Adults Only  

Galley Bay Resort & Spa is situated on the northwest coast of Antigua, a 40 acre exotic 
paradise surrounded by a tranquil bird sanctuary and a 3/4 mile-long stretch of white 
sand beach along the crystal blue Caribbean Sea. An intimate hideaway for discerning 
adult travelers, this award-winning resort features just 98 accommodations, spectacular 
sunset views, sumptuous beachside dining, watersports, romance, & relaxing Indulge 
Spa. Galley Bay was named in the “Top 100 resorts of the World” and among the “Top 10 
Best Resorts for Romance in the Caribbean” by the readers of TripAdvisor.com.

Valid until July 31, 2017 with reservations and based upon availability. Winner is 
responsible for airfare and all inclusive supplement of $140 per person/per night, plus 
tax (April 16 - December 20) or $240 per person (December 21 - April 15). These fees 
provides all dining, beverages, resort activities, service charges and gratuities.

Thanks to: Galley Bay Resort & Spa Antigua

VIP High Point Market Shopping Trip $500

This package entitles the winner for a day of luxury and shopping at High Point market. 
transportation, lunch, shopping at wholesale pricing, entertainment, afternoon cocktails 
and hors d’oeuvres. The World’s Home for Home Furnishings The High Point Market 
is the largest furnishings industry trade show in the world, bringing more than 75,000 
people to High Point every six months. Serious retail home furnishings buyers can be 
found in High Point twice a year because if you can’t find it in High Point it probably 
doesn’t exist. Dates Available in 2016 Spring: April 16-20 Fall: October 22-26, 2016.

“Award winning Miles Interiors is a full service interior design firm offering exceptional 
residential design in Charlotte, North Carolina. Whether designing a new home, 
renovating an existing property, or updating a single space, Miles Interiors has built a 
reputation for achieving highly individual and unique results for a discerning clientele. 
Miles Interiors has completed projects abroad and in United States. Miles Interiors 
prides itself on understanding and exceeding our clients expectations. We do not have 
ready made solutions to roll out to our clients, instead we apply a progressive process 
developed to represent the most important touch points of the interior design projects at 
hand. Together, we execute with unwavering respect and knowledge of our clients needs 
and personality. The final result… an interior that the client is proud to call their own.”

Thanks to: Miles Interiors & Rita Miles
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 7 Nights Resort Accommodations for Up to 2 Rooms  $2,125 
(Double Occupancy) at The St. James’s Club Morgan Bay, St. Lucia

Set amid 25 acres of lush hillside gardens tucked into a private cove on the northern coast 
of St. Lucia, this all-inclusive, beachfront resort features 345 well-appointed guestrooms 
and suites offering stunning ocean and tropical garden views. Enjoy the day exploring an 
array of water sports and land activities, relax, or experience the majestic ambiance only 
St. Lucia can offer. This is valid for up to 2 rooms, double occupancy. To get you in the 
‘spirit’ of your trip, enjoy a bottle of Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum.

Valid until July 31, 2017 with reservations and based upon availability. Winner is responsible for 
airfare and all-inclusive supplement of $110 per person/per night, plus tax. The supplement 
provides all dining, beverages, resort activities, services charges and gratuities.

Thanks to: St. James’s Club Morgan Bay Saint Lucia
Thanks to: Larken Egleston – Remy Cointreau/RNDC

 5 Nights Accommodations for Up to 3 Rooms  $2,850 
(Double Occupancy) at Los Establos Boutique Inn Panama

With panoramic views of the Baru Volcano, the suites at Los Establos Inn - winner of Trip 
Advisor’s Traveler’s Choice Award 2013 - are quiet hideaways with regional motif and 
artwork. You will enjoy 5 nights accommodations (double occupancy for up to 3 rooms), 
daily dining (breakfast, lunch and dinner) and your choice of spa treatment, coffee 
plantation tour, rainforest safari, zip lining or hiking to the top of Baru Volcano. To get you 
ready for your trip, enjoy 3 spray tanning sessions from Botanical Tans “where healthy 
tans happen.”

Valid until July 31, 2017 with reservations and based upon availability. A supplement 
charge of $115 per person per night plus tax providing for the above described dining 
and choice of activity. Additional surcharge is applicable during Christmas and February. 
Spray tans are valid during 2016 with appointments.

Thanks to: Los Establos Boutique Inn Boquete Panama
Thanks to: Botanical Tans & Wellness

Pamper Your Pet $100

Pamper your pet with 2 - $50 gift certificates towards grooming or pet sitting at Fluffs of 
Luv, LLC. You may use both yourself or gift one to a friend with a furry friend. Valid during 
2016 with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Fluffs of Luv, LLC

Turn Back Time $800

Turn back time with a Dysport treatment from Carolina Facial Plastics. Valid during 2016 
with an appointment.

Thanks to: Carolina Facial Plastics

Relatives Coming to Town? $175

Relatives or friends coming to town… or just need a night away yourself? Enjoy a one 
night weekend stay with breakfast for two to the Residence Inn by Marriott Charlotte 
Uptown. “Residence Inn by Marriott Charlotte Uptown is conveniently located next to 
Bank of America Stadium, home of your Carolina Panthers, ACC Championship game, 
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and The Belk Bowl.Stay with us when you come to watch the Charlotte Knights or visit 
the NASCAR Hall of Fame. Complimentary shuttle service around the Uptown area. 
Restaurant, Lounge, and Room Service are available. Parking is in a covered, secure 
garage attached to the hotel for a reasonable fee. Complimentary wireless high-speed 
internet access is available. All rooms have a fully functional kitchen with a sofa and work 
desk. Residence Inn Charlotte Uptown has a smoke-free policy.” Valid during 2016 with 
reservation and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Residence-Inn by Marriott Charlotte Uptown

 Four Opera Carolina Tickets to April Double Bill $460 
Performance of Paliacci/Aleko and Capital Grille Certificate

You and 3 guests will enjoy Opera Carolina’s double feature of Pagliacci and Aleko in April 
2016. Prior to or after the performances use a $100 gift certificate towards The Capital 
Grille. Gratuity and alcohol are not included.

Thanks to: Opera Carolina
Thanks to: The Capital Grille

Pamper Package For Your Princess $415

Ageless Remedies helps you achieve healthy, radiant, young looking skin. They offer 
effective skin care products and technologically advanced services individualized 
for you. They are pleased to offer you an expert skin analysis, an introduction to the 
Ageless Remedies experience and the facial treatment your aesthetician recommends. 
In addition, Brandon Ashford Harris is providing a haircut, style, and color. His salon is 
conveniently located in Myers Park. To top it off, enjoy a massage at Elements Massage in 
Dilworth. Valid during 2016 with an appointments. Gratuity not included.

Thanks to: Brandon Ashford Harris
Thanks to: Ageless Remedies
Thanks to: Elements Massage

Ready for Romance $700

Whisk your love away for a glorious night in an elegant guestroom at The Ballantyne 
Hotel. Love will be in the air when using your his-and-hers fragrances by world renown 
designer Luis Machicao and his-and-hers robes from Belk. A $100 gift card to I.C. London 
is also included towards something special to wear for your time together.

Your stay is valid until 2/28/17 with reservations and based upon availability. Please 
adhere to guidelines on the hotel certificate.

Thanks to: The Ballantyne Hotel & Lodge Thanks to: Belk
Thanks to: Luis Machicao Thanks to: I.C. London

Queen for a Day $240

Feel like a “Queen for a Day” thanks to Jeffre Scott in Myers Park. The winner will 
receive a full cosmetic service including a seated facial treatment, eye brow shaping, 
and a makeup application or lesson. Also included is a hair blow out and spray tan from 
gorgeousGLO & BLo ouT. Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Jeffre Scott
Thanks to: gorgeousGLO & BLo ouT
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Smooth Silky Skin $300

One lucky bidder will receive a Dermapen treatment with Dr. Jonathan Kulbersh of 
Carolina Facial Plastics.

This state of the art procedure:
• Tightens, lifts and rejuvenates skin
• Reduces acne scars, surgical scars and other scarring
• Improves wrinkles and fine lines
• Improves stretch marks
• Assists in tattoo removal

Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Carolina Facial Plastics

Let’s Get this Party Started $900

This is a perfect package to get you started for a social or business party! Included are 
3 hours of DJ/MC services with a professional sound system and basic lighting package 
and $500 towards party rental supplies. Valid during 2016 with reservations and based 
upon availability within the Greater Charlotte area.

Thanks to: Classic Party Rentals
Thanks to: Little Dreamer Productions

A Gift for You and a Friend $600

Botanical Tans “where healthy tans happen” offers you and a friend a healthy unlimited 
glow for 3 months. “Our spray tans feature a water based solution that dries in seconds. 
No more waiting for that tacky and sticky feeling to fade as you stand in front of a fan 
or with a blow dryer. We use only the highest grade of DHA (dihydroxyacetone)! No 
Orange color! Added extracts and organic botanicals like Green Tea Extract, Vitamins 
A - E, Hyaluranic Acid boost skins firmness and radiance! . Our solutions have met the 
Eco-Cert requirements, (European equivalent of USDA Organic) contain no chemical 
preservatives, no parabens, ureas, phthalates, FD&C colors or dyes and is fragrance free. 
With a 0% reaction rate, Botanical Blends is hypoallergenic and safe for everyone!” Valid 
for 3 months during 2016 with appointments.

Thanks to: Botanical Tans & Wellness

Youthful Glow $200

Turn back time with two  1-hour Micro-current anti-aging treatments. Valid until March 
30, 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: db - day break Massage & Wellness

100 Entrance Tickets to the 2016 Metrolina Antique and Vintage Market $500

WOW! Enjoy 100 entrance passes to the 2016 Metrolina Antique and Vintage Market. 
You may use them however you wish… for yourself, gift them to friends or bring groups 
throughout the year. Valid during 2016.

Thanks to: Metrolina Antique and Vintage Market
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Biker Babes $1,000

Get fit while having fun riding this pair of his-and-hers super cool bikes with helmets 
compliments of Regions Bank.

Th anks to: Regions Bank

Charlotte Hornets VIP Package for Four $500

The Charlotte Hornets are proud to offer four inner circle club tickets to a home game 
during the 2015-2016 season that will include a player meet and greet and dinner 
pregame! Date and game determined by availability. Meet and greet occurs two hours 
prior to tipoff with player mutually agreed upon prior to the game date. Not valid for home 
season opener. Certificate expires 3/29/2016.

Th anks to: Charlotte Hornets

Charlotte Hornets Autographed Jersey $350

Proudly display or wear this awesome Charlotte Hornets autographed jersey.

Th anks to: Charlotte Hornets

Six Personal Training Sessions $360

Certified Personal Trainer Dianna Akar is pleased to help you look and feel your best with 
6 personal training sessions in a Strong You Studio.

About Dianna
A Strong You is operated by Dianna Akar. She has been in South Charlotte (Ballantyne 
and Matthews Arboretum) area for over 7 years. She recently expanded her training 
capacity to Fort Mill, SC and Indian Land, SC. She also has a studio for personal training 
if this is your preference for training. As one of the first fitness boot camp trainers in the 
area she brings the experience of evaluating the difference between fitness levels and 
then creates fun and challenging workouts that brings balance and strength to even the 
most fit. She is a boot camp rock star and you will become a warrior for fitness! Valid 
during 2016 with appointments and based upon availability.

Th anks to: Certifi ed Personal Trainer Dianna Akar and A Strong You

Sports
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Ride Like the Wind $270

The winner of this package will enjoy a 10 class pass, one 45-minute personal training 
session, t-shirt, towel, and stickers.

About First Wine Cycling & Fitness
“You’ve never experienced group exercise classes like the ones at First Wind Cycling 
and Fitness in Charlotte, NC! Located in the Design Center of the Carolinas in South End, 
First Wind offers indoor cycling classes on RealRyder Indoor Cycles. RealRyder cycles 
offer an experience different than any other indoor stationary bike. On a RealRyder, you 
tilt and lean with the bike giving the fluid sensation of an outdoor bike, achieve a full body 
workout, and burn 20% more calories than you would on a traditional stationary indoor 
bike. First Wind also offers barre and crosstraining classes since variety is of course the 
spice of life! At First Wind, we are dedicated to providing our clients with all of the tools 
they need to be successful. We offer personal training and small group training in addition 
to our group classes.” Valid during 2016.

Thanks to: First Wind Cycling & Fitness

Allez DSW SL Comp Bike $1,550

“The Allez DSW SL Comp is a race-ready road bike itching to get to the finish line. 
By coupling its workhorse Shimano 105 drivetrain with a revolutionary E5 Premium 
Aluminum frame featuring D’Aluisio Smartweld Technology, it’s a bike that’s just begging 
to be put through the paces.”
•  E5 Premium Aluminum frame with D’Aluisio Smartweld Technology refocuses weld 

locations, allowing for more material to be placed where it’s needed for increased 
stiffness and compliance

•  Our top-tier S-Works FACT carbon fiber fork provides incredible stiffness and front end 
steering response, while also efficiently absorbing road chatter

•  The FSA Gossamer Pro crankset is a race-proven, light, and durable option that makes 
sure all of your power is being transferred into the drivetrain

Thanks to: Peak 10

Personal Training Package (12 Sessions) $1,030

Strive for your best life with an amazing package from Jennah Chandler and Strive 4 Life. 
Included is:
• 12 personal training sessions
•  Individualized written walk to run program with one coaching session or an 

individualized cardio routine
• Body fat (using calipers) and measurements
• Measurement re-check

About Jennah
“Jennah Chandler is the owner of Strive for Life, and is a personal trainer in Matthews, 
NC. She has been helping people strive for their fitness goals and to achieve a healthier 
way of living for over fourteen years. She has her personal training certification from 
ACE (American Council on Exercise) and NASM (National Academy of Sports Medicine), 
her certification in sports nutrition with SCW, her Prenatal/Postpartum exercise design 
certification through DSW, Schwinn and IFTA cycle, Pilates certified, Kids in Motion and 
Senior Fitness Specialist Certified.
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One of Jennah’s greatest strengths is her excitement and dedication to the betterment 
of her clients. After your personal consultation with Jennah, she will customize a fitness 
program based upon your specific needs and objectives. Whether you are trying to lose 
weight, tone muscle, gain flexibility, or reach an athletic goal, Jennah will strive to help 
you reach your full potential. While running is her forte, Jennah can help anyone looking to 
excel in any given sporting event. Whether football, soccer, baseball, track, volleyball, or 
even cheerleading, Jennah can create a customized program specifically suited for your 
goals as an athlete. Besides a personal trainer, Jennah has coached track and field and 
cross country for over ten years.”

Thanks to: Jennah Chandler & Strive 4 Life

One Year Membership to Pure Body Fitness Studios in South End $1,500

Get in the best shape of your life with a one year sweat membership to Pure Body Fitness 
Studios located at Atherton Mill in the South End area. “We specialize in dynamic group 
fitness classes, group training sessions, and boot camps that get you riding, punching and 
toning your way to a stronger, leaner you. At Pure Body, you’ll find the most experienced 
fitness instructors and trainers, all of whom have already helped thousands of people just 
like you transform their bodies with core training and cutting-edge nutrition methods. 
Our no-nonsense approach to getting you into shape quickly makes it easy for you to 
incorporate fun and effective workouts, a healthy nutrition program, and a truly energetic 
atmosphere to build lean muscle tone and keep your body burning calories for many hours 
after your workout is finished.” Valid for one year from the date of joining in 2016.

Thanks to: Pure Body Fitness Studios

It’s a Slam Dunk! $500

A pair of awesome center court tickets to see the Charlotte Hornets vs. Houston Rockets 
on Saturday, March 12, 2016.

Thanks to: Balfour Beatty Construction

A Fisherman’s Priceless Dream! $2,000

Guy Eaker, Charlotte’s #1 Professional Bass fisherman will take two people on the fishing 
experience of their lives. Guy is sponsored by Bojangles with 39 years of professional 
competition and has been inducted in three fishing halls of fame as one of the more 
accomplished Bass Masters in the world. The winning group will be fishing on his 
professional rigged Bojangles Bass fishing boat that can exceed 80 miles per hour. The 
lucky bidders only need to bring themselves as Guy will provide all the fishing gear, riggings 
and bait. He will provide instruction and coaching and spend most of the day on one of our 
area lakes that he will have pre-scouted for ample targets. His last group caught 91 fish, and 
he will guarantee that the American Heart Association winning bidder will have a similar day 
they will never forget. As Guy himself stated when asked to participate in this year’s auction, 
“What better relaxing heart healthy activity than fishing is there?”

Since Guy fishes the professional Bass Masters tournament circuit, the outing will have 
to fit with his availability, but he is committed to work with the winning group for a date in 
the spring or fall (peak seasons) of 2016.

Thanks to: Guy Eaker
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One Month of Unlimited CrossFit Classes $70

Get ready to have fun while maximizing your workouts with one month of unlimited 
CrossFit classes at the Harris YMCA. Valid for one month during 2016.

Thanks to: Harris YMCA

Five Personal Training Sessions with Home Time Training $250

Don’t want to travel to a gym during your busy day? Kids and family hard to coordinate 
for your time? Not comfortable in the gym setting because you don’t know where to 
start? Home Time Training with Ali Wilcox will travel to your home, bring equipment, and 
use what you have to create a personalized health plan for you. She will meet with you to 
discuss health history, goals, scheduling and the fitness assessment. She is ready to get 
you started with five 45-minute sessions with a fitness assessment. Valid during 2016 in 
the Charlotte region with appointments and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Home Time Training with Ali Wilcox

Three In-home Personal Training Sessions $300

Be on your way to fit and fabulous with three, one hour, in-home personal training 
sessions with Dari N. Crawford, Owner of Workout Hunny Fitness. You may use all of the 
sessions yourself or gift some to someone you care for.

About the Owner
“Dari is a native of West Virginia who moved to Concord, North Carolina in June of 2011 
where she now resides with her husband (Derrick) and two children (D’Wayne and Dasia). 
Dari has a passion for health and fitness and has been a health and fitness trainer for 
over 4 years. She has taught at several locations in West Virginia, Maryland and Virginia 
where she initially built her portfolio of clients. Dari is currently a personal fitness trainer 
in Concord, NC working with people and athletes of all ages, sports and fitness levels. 
She teaches group and personal fitness in several settings to include private, gym and 
corporate. She specializes in strength, agility and weight loss training and incorporates 
training programs designed personally for her clients to assure the client maximizes their 
training experience and meets their individual goals. As a certified IFTA and Zumba® 
Fitness instructor, Dari also incorporates sculpting, boot camp and Zumba® into 
her training programs. Fitness and the love for teaching, creating choreography, and 
coaching others is a huge part of Dari’s life. She continues to promote fitness and living a 
healthy lifestyle as a lifelong journey and considers it a dream come true and a privilege to 
work with clients at meeting their own lifelong fitness goals.”

Valid during 2016 with an appointment, within the Greater Charlotte region and based 
upon availability.

Thanks to: Workout Hunny Fitness - Personal & Group Fitness Trainer

Three 30-Minute Personal Training Sessions $150

You will be well on your way to a beach body with three 30 minute personal training sessions 
at a private, boutique training studio in South End. Valid during 2016 with reservations.

Thanks to: Studio 1-on-1 Fitness Training
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$750 Gift Card to Scarlett Plus Boutique in SouthPark $1,000

Purchase any lovely clothing your heart desires with a $750 gift card from Scarlett Plus 
Boutique in the SouthPark area. To compliment your new attire, adorn yourself with this 
gorgeous necklace made of semi-precious stones. Valid during 2016.

Th anks to: Scarlett Plus Boutique
Th anks to: BH Estate, California

Exquisite Needlepoint Rug Priceless

This exquisite hand knotted Chinese needlepoint carpet measuring 5’ x 8’ will be an 
incredible addition to your home.

Th anks to: Stark Carpet

“Dancing Dreams” by Israeli Artist David Schluss $11,650

Thank you to a special friend of heart for donating this 36” x 30” framed acrylic on canvas 
by artist David Schluss. This work of art comes with a certificate of authenticity.

Artist Statement
“My creations are essentially and extension of my personality emerging from my inner self. 
The emotions represent the deeper meaning of what my images portray. The enthusiasm 
evoked from my work reflects my passion for love, happiness, energy, spirituality and 
ultimately the essence of life. I hope that my collectors enter my world through my playful 
images and come out with the same feelings of joy and excitement that I use to create.”

Biography
David Schluss, was born in 1943. He started painting at a very early age in Israel. He 
attended school in the ancient city of Jaffa, the historical seaport in central Israel. It was 
there that the mystical walls of the city and the austere religion of the historic churches, 
temples and monasteries captivated him. It was during these early years in Israel that 
Schluss sensed his overwhelming desire to paint. Unable to afford the necessary painting 
materials as a young artist, Schluss began sketching with charcoal and cheap pencils. He 
gave his sketches away to anyone who showed interest in his work. His main objective 
was the development of his craft. During his early 20’s, Schluss and his family migrated to 
Montreal, Canada. In 1969, he enrolled in the renowned art school “Ecole des Beaux Arts.” 
Soon after, he began teaching private lessons to other students of the school. In 1971, he 
pursued his interests in art education at the University of Sir George Williams in Montreal 
where he earned his fine arts degree. Influence from great masters such as Chagall, Miro, 
and Botero inspired Schluss to create his own individualized style and technique of painting. 
He began experimenting by painting with his hands, using no paintbrush or spatula. He 
says, “With the palm of my hands I can get a play of light that I could never achieve with a 
brush. I start with the abstract, and figures emerge.” Today, Schluss paints only using his 
hands. Using his fingers as paintbrushes, he sculpts out images, textures and colors directly 
onto the canvas. It is with this unique vision that Schluss creates his whimsical and playful 
images. The joy and enthusiasm that David Schluss depicts in all of his works are signature 
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to the graceful, elegance that exemplifies the beauty of his artistic style of painting. In 
1983, David Schluss opened a Studio in Fort Lauderdale, Florida where he still continues to 
perfect his painting technique. He travels back and forth from Florida to Tel-Aviv, drawing 
inspirations for his work. His paintings are currently being displayed in the Teffen Museum 
in Israel, The Museum of Modern Art in Fort Lauderdale, and in many private and public 
collections throughout the world.

Thanks to: Anonymous Donor

“Grace” $2,200

Sculpture in bronze measuring 13.5” x 7” by artist Ann Seifert. This was acquired at the 
Coast Gallery in Pebble Beach, California.

Artist Biography
Ann Seifert has been sculpting since 1986. She has worked under two mentors: Janet 
Lederman and Loet Vanderveen, providing her with an education in sculpting technique, 
perspective, and design spanning more than 20 years. In 1999, after years of work and 
study, she produced her first limited edition bronze sculpture, “A Moment of Grace”, the 
first of many figurative designs. In 2001 she also introduced a new line of animal sculpture. 
Her portfolio of animal and figurative sculpture designs continues to grow and her work is on 
display in collector`s homes around the world. “It is a delightful challenge to sculpt animals 
in a pose which displays something about their character… a loyal dog, a quiet attentive 
feline, an elegant swan … the goal being to capture something of their basic nature.”

Artist Statement
“The slight movement of a shoulder, up or over, a change in the tilt of a head, an 
adjustment of the torso, or legs, to accentuate or relieve tension. We are complex 
emotional creatures and our body language reflects this.”

Thanks to: Anonymous Donor

Artwork by “America’s Van Gogh” Stefan Duncan Priceless

We are honored to feature an original work of art created for the Heart Ball by artist 
Stefan Duncan. David Wolk of Van Gogh Gallery announced that Duncan was becoming 
“America’s Van Gogh.”

Thanks to: Mr. Stefan Duncan

Priceless Portrait $1,000

A portrait by Annell is a personalized work of art that commands attention, evokes emotion 
and captures the true essence of the subject’s personality. A portrait by Annell is sure 
to capture your heart, grace your home and become a family heirloom. Enjoy a $1,000 
certificate towards a portrait of your choice. Valid until March 31, 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Annell L. Metsker & Photography by Annell

Original Artwork by Annell $300

We are proud to showcase this original work of art by local artist Annell Metsker.

Thanks to: Annell L. Metsker & Photography by Annell
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Beautiful Bowl $400

This beautiful bowl by artist Adrianne McDonald will always remind you of the great time 
you had at the Heart Ball!

Thanks to: Adrianne McDonald aka MacDesigns

Exquisite Portrait in Oils of your Child (or Children) $1,500

The extraordinary artistry of Elaine Nichols, with the delicacy of her oils and the beautiful, 
natural expressions she brings out in children, have made her one of the most sought-
after artists in the Southeast. Bringing over three decades of heart and experience to her 
profession, she has received both national and international acclaim. For the child (or 
children) dear to your own heart, this auction item offers a $1500 gift certificate to be 
used towards a portrait 16”or larger, to grace the walls of your home. Elegant, timeless, 
enchanting… a priceless gift for generations to come.

Gift certificate valid through June 2016, by appointment.

Thanks to: Elaine Nichols Portraiture

Hand Blown Glass Bowl $500

Treasure this one-of-a-kind hand blown glass bowl by artist April Wagner of Epiphany 
Studios in Detroit, MI .

Thanks to: Strategic Staffing Solutions

Tranquil Jewelry Trio $550

A gorgeous trio of jewelry from James Avery Artisan Jewelry. Included is a tranquil wave 
necklace, gentle wave ear hooks and a wave bangle bracelet with onyx.

Thanks to: James Avery Artisan Jewelry

Custom Modern Fine Art Painting in Acrylics and Oil $1,000

An exquisite abstract flower painting made of polygons by artist MJ Alcorn.

Thanks to: MJ Alcorn

Diamonds are a Girls Best Friend $1,000

Adorn your love with this gorgeous two circle diamond necklace on a 14 kt gold chain.

Thanks to: Deborah Dunlop

Original Artwork by David Carter $1,000

Be the proud owner of this original work of art by Charlotte artist David Carter. His work 
was recently featured at J. Sam’s.

Thanks to: David Carter

David French Art Collection $300

Local artist David French has an incredible gift to capture the spirit of various areas of 
Charlotte. Proudly display this collection of art in your home or office.

Thanks to: David French
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Original Artwork by Local Artist Guy Glorioso $800

An original work of art by local artist Guy Glorioso.

Thanks to: Guy Glorioso

North Carolina Lighthouses $250

Limited edition Giclee prints on fine art paper that are matted and framed and measure 
11” x 14” each.

Thanks to: Judy Thompson-Phillips

“Gathered Treasures” by Marcy Gregg $3,500

Artist Marcy Gregg has created this original work of art specifically for a special Heart Ball 
supporter. This framed 40” x 40” abstract original is in memory of her father, Dr. James 
Perkins.

About Marcy Gregg
“Marcy Gregg’s journey to becoming a painter did not follow the typical career path. Her 
life changed forever after a serious complication arose during the delivery of her third 
child, leaving Marcy in a coma with little hope of recovery. Overcoming incredible odds, 
with the healing power of God, she regained consciousness but lost much of her memory. 
Faced with the daunting task of rebuilding her identity, Marcy reevaluated her priorities. 
Determined to make the most of the second chance she had been given, in 2006 Gregg 
made the decision to sell her successful business and return to her true passion, art.

Marcy Gregg’s paintings are multifaceted explorations of the intrinsic beauty of form and 
color and the inherent properties of her chosen medium, fine oil paints. Gregg’s creative 
compositions, whether representational or abstract, reflect her love of color and texture. 
She builds layer upon layer of paint to create a thick application. Gregg is honored to be 
the recipient of the 2013 Art With Heart Emerging Artist Award. She is represented by 
Anne Neilson Fine Art in Charlotte, North Carolina, Huff Harrington in Atlanta, Georgia, 
Gallery 1401 in Chattanooga, Tennessee and Bee Street Studio in Dallas, Texas.

“I experience great joy when I stand in front of a canvas with a paintbrush in my hand. In 
my miraculous healing, God gave me a second chance at life; and each day that I paint 
I have a second chance to pursue my love of art. I am motivated by color and texture in 
my painting. It is what inspires me. To achieve highly texturized compositions, I layer 
paint and often use a palette knife. It is my goal in each painting to leave something to the 
imagination… lines lost or a unexpected shift in color. I want my viewer intrigued.”

Thanks to: Marcy Gregg

Artwork by Curtis King Priceless

Curtis is a painter and business owner in Charlotte, NC. “Painting has always been 
something I do as long as I can remember, it’s my gift from God and everyone has 
something special the creator has put in them to share with the world. So I hope you enjoy 
and connect with my work. I love to express life in what I do. I’m always looking for the 
next thing to put on a canvas.”

Thanks to: Pieces of Ceekay
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$2,000 Credit Towards a Custom Wedding Dress or  $2,000 
Custom Ball Gown

Are you a bride to be or know of one? Are you going to a formal affair? The expert designers 
of Scarlett Plus Boutique will design a custom gown of your dreams! Their experts will take 
meticulous care to work with you to design a one of a kind gown that will amaze you and all 
that see it. No matter your size or taste, they will make your dream come true. Valid during 
2016 with appointments. On average, their custom designs are $7500.

Thanks to: Scarlett Plus Boutique

Belle of the Ball or Bride to Be $2,500

Going to a formal affair or getting married? Kimberly Pixton of Pixton Design Group will 
design a stunning custom gown with a value of $2500.

About Pixton Design Group
Pixton Design Group began when designer Kimberly Pixton Millar was looking for a bridal 
gown and could not find one that suited her. As a result, she designed her own gown. 
Commissions followed for friends and acquaintances and after several years, Pixton 
transitioned into manufacturing and selling to exclusive bridal salons throughout the 
United States and Europe. Hearing brides mention that they were having trouble finding 
the perfect honeymoon swimsuit, Pixton responded by creating a honeymoon swimwear 
line. This led the Carolina Panthers to select Pixton to design the swimwear for their 
cheerleader calendar. In 2014, Pixton opened a showroom in Charlotte to meet private 
clients to custom design their bridal, pageant and social occasion wardrobes. All of our 
gowns are proudly made in the USA.

Valid during 2016 with an appointment.

Thanks to: Pixton Design Group

Exquisite Portrait in Oils of your Child (or Children) II $1,500

The extraordinary artistry of Elaine Nichols, with the delicacy of her oils and the beautiful, 
natural expressions she brings out in children, have made her one of the most sought-
after artists in the Southeast. Bringing over three decades of heart and experience to her 
profession, she has received both national and international acclaim. For the child (or 
children) dear to your own heart, this auction item offers a $1500 gift certificate to be 
used towards a portrait 16”or larger, to grace the walls of your home. Elegant, timeless, 
enchanting….a priceless gift for generations to come.

Gift certificate is valid through June 2016, by appointment.

Thanks to: Elaine Nichols Portraiture
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 $1,000 Towards a Custom Gown by World Renown Designer  $1,000 
Luis Machicao

A native of Peru, Luis Machicao has shown his collections at fashion shows around the world 
since 1991. “He was commissioned by the President and First Lady of Peru to serve his 
country because of his impeccable taste. He dressed Latin American presidents, celebrities 
and socialites among TV Mini Series, soap operas, Theatre as well as designed for 16 motion 
pictures worldwide. His public persona was portrayed in 240 magazines including Southern 
Living, South Park magazine, Society magazine and “Vanidades” the spanish version of 
Vanity Fair. After presenting his 2014 Spring Collection at New York Fashion Week he won 
the coveted “Best Designer” Award in Paris while showing his collection at Paris Tiffany 
Fashion Week, making him the most high profile designer from Charlotte and the only one 
showing his collections in the world capital of fashion. Today Mr. Machicao has his own 
fragrance line in Paris but they are made for Barcelona. The fragrances for men (Homme) 
and woman (Femme) are the result of months and months of researching for the perfect 
essence to complement the luxurious casing he created for the fragrances.” Credit valid up 
to $1,000. Amount above the credit will be paid by the lucky winner.

Thanks to: Luis Machicao

Original Acrylic on Canvas by Artist Rocio Llusca $650

About Rocio Llusca
Rocio is an amazing mixed media artist that expresses her deep feelings through her 
beautiful art. She is originally from Ecuador and has lived in the USA for the last eight 
years. She recently relocated to Charlotte, the city that has been inspired many of her 
paintings. She is known for her vivid colors and her expressionistic pieces. She uses 
recycled materials such as egg shells, paper, T-Shirt rags and much more. She believes 
in giving second opportunities to materials that we don’t use. Rocio is the winner of Art 
Pop 2015 and has had many art exhibitions around the area. She states that her art is a 
revelation of her inner thoughts and emotions expressed through unique designs and 
colors. Rocio’s art is a message of unity, creativity and diversity around the world.

Thanks to: Rocio Llusca

Anne Neilson Fine Art Collection $2,050

An original oil on paper angel painting behind a glass frame with books, candles and note cards.

About Anne Neilson
Anne Herring Neilson began her artistic career with a successful pottery business, 
Herring Designs, Inc. (1989 to 1997). After a brief interlude spent focused on her growing 
family, she rekindled her lifelong passion for art in 2003 when she began painting in oils. 
Anne Neilson quickly became nationally known for her ethereal Angel Series paintings 
which are inspiring reflections of her faith and flair for color and light. In addition to her 
popular Angel paintings, Neilson’s repertoire includes dramatic landscapes featuring 
scenes from her travels.

In October 2012 Neilson self-published Angels In Our Midst, a beautiful art book sharing 
inspirational and personal stories behind her Angel Series paintings. In less than two 
years Neilson has sold 20,000 copies and released her second book in fall of 2014, 
Strokes Of Compassion. As a result of her successful national shows and the growing 
popularity of her work, Neilson’s art has captured the interest of discerning art collectors. 
Her works hang in both public and private collections internationally, including those of 
several celebrities. Anne lives in Charlotte, NC, with her husband and their four children.

Thanks to: Anne Neilson Fine Art
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Artwork by Narissa Smitherman $1,000

Narissa Smitherman was born in Winston Salem, NC and raised in Mt. Pleasant, NC. She 
lives and works in Charlotte, NC. “For me art is a way to express my inner most feelings, 
ideas and dreams. I believe that in order for me to create any piece of artwork I must be 
unrestrained and be able to express my thoughts on the world and the people in it as a 
true reflection of what I see.”

Thanks to: Narissa Smitherman & Freedom Artworks

Styling and Profiling $200

You will look so chic when wearing these 1960’s vintage sunglasses.

Thanks to: Mr. Bill Evans

Sharp Dressed Man $650

You will look extra sharp with a new pair of Allen Edmonds shoes (up to $350) and $300 
towards anything your heart desires at Paul Simon, Charlotte’s premier specialty clothing 
store. Valid during 2016.

Thanks to: Allen Edmonds
Thanks to: Paul Simon

10K Gold Emerald & Diamond Ring $1,250

This gorgeous ring is case and hand assembled of 10-karat yellow gold, stamped “10K”, 
finished with a bright polish and weighs 2.4 grams. The ring features a center section with 
three (3) 4-prong set marquise shaped emeralds flanked by three (3) channel set single-
cut diamonds on each side.

Thanks to: Deborah Dunlop

Kendra Scott Design Collection $220

Layer up your beach look in this long necklace, with pops of abalone shell interspersed on 
a thin golden chain. It features:
• 14K Gold Plated Over Brass
• Size: 0.63”L x 0.38”W stones
• 40” chain with 2” extender
• Lobster claw closure
• Material: abalone shell

In addition, flaunt your style with the effortless elegance of the Hagan Bangle Bracelet, 
with delicate filigree that shines alone or with a stack of other Kendra Scott favorites. It 
features:
• 14K Gold Plated Over Brass
• Size: 2.56” inner diameter
• 0.56”H

Thanks to: Kendra Scott Design
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A Bounty for a Beauty $415

Take home this fun Go Red swag including a snazzy tote, water bottle, note pad, tank 
top, necklace, pin, key chain and bottle of red wine. Also include is a $140 Beauty Brands 
gift card that is valid for a Spa Treat which includes a manicure, spa pedicure, 1/2 hour 
facial, 1/2 hour massage and a special gift at any Beauty Brands location and a $75 gift 
certificate to Peek a Boo Couture in Cornelius.

Thanks to: Go Red for Women Team
Thanks to: Beauty Brands
Thanks to: Peek a Boo Couture

Awesome Accessory $250

Adorn yourself with this gorgeous necklace made of semi-precious stones.

Thanks to: BH Estate, California

Designer Handbag $400

Carry your items in style with this designer hand bag from Belk.

Thanks to: Belk

Jewels for a Jewel $150

Sparkle on the outside like you do on the inside with the lovely jewelry from Belk.

Thanks to: Belk
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Sweet Tooth $225

We have a great excuse to get friends together… sample a trio of sweets made by truly 
sweet Charlotteans! Included are a coconut cream pie and 2 homemade cheesecakes.

Valid during 2016 with advanced notice and pick ups please.

Th anks to: Teresa Kielbon
Th anks to: Mrs. Karen Kropp
Th anks to: Michael Shea Ruffi  n

Dean & DeLuca Gift Basket $250

A bounty of goodies from our friends at Dean & DeLuca SouthPark.

Th anks to: Dean & DeLuca

Dean & DeLuca Gift Basket $250

A bounty of goodies from our friends at Dean & DeLuca SouthPark.

Th anks to: Dean & DeLuca

Dean & DeLuca Gift Basket $250

A bounty of goodies from our friends at Dean & DeLuca SouthPark.

Th anks to: Dean & DeLuca

Dean & DeLuca SouthPark Wine Dinner for Six $600

Save your appetite for a decadent evening with 5 friends. Chef Andres Mocayo of Dean 
& DeLuca SouthPark is going to treat you to a multiple course culinary tour with special 
wine pairings. This will be an evening you or your palates will never forget!

Our story
The open air design and sophistication of our New York store comes to Charlotte, North 
Carolina at DEAN & DELUCA Phillips Place Market. One of a kind, the Charlotte store 
encourages browsers to immerse themselves and fully enjoy the shopping experience. 
Food enthusiasts, from novice to professional, revel in the selection and expert cooking 
advice available in every department. The prepared food counter reflects DEAN & 
DELUCA’s emphasis on international dishes, while drawing attention to the store’s 
location in a town rich with regional cuisine. Look for innovative takes on Latin and French 
cuisine, and traditional favorites. It starts at 7:00 am with coffee and a danish on the way 
to work. Enjoy lunch to go, or relax outside with a bottle of wine and a baguette. End the 
day with a slice of chocolate babka and a cup of our house roasted Charlotte blend coffee.

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Excludes December and 
gratuity. Additional cocktails at winner’s expense.

Th anks to: Dean & DeLuca

Food and 
Wine
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Spanish Brunch/Merienda for 8 Hosted by Steven & Karen Kropp $700

Karen & Steven Kropp (Honorary Consulates of Guatemala) invite you and 7 guests to 
their lovely Eastover home for a traditional Spanish brunch/merienda. Come hungry and 
ready to have some fun with the ultimate hosts!

On the menu sangria, Spanish red & white wine, cava & dry cold sherry, tapas, variety of 
Spanish olives, Manchego, almonds, smoked salmon, Spanish salami, Tortilla Catalana, 
Pan con Tomate, salmon salad, stuffed pork roast, fingerling potato & green bean salad, 
Crema Catalana/Flan, fresh berries, banana cream pie, rum balls and Spanish brandy. 
Valid during 2016 on a mutually agreed upon date.

Thanks to: Steven & Karen Kropp

Ca’Momi Reserve Wine Collection $300

A trio of Ca’Momi Wine including a bottle of their Reserve Passito Dolce Late Harvest 
Riesling, Reserve Chardonnay, Reserve Pinot Noir and Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Please refer to the sign on display for wine descriptions.

Thanks to: Ca’Momi Napa Valley Wines

American Limousine Custom Winery Tour for Eight $800

The Winning Bidder is entitled to a customized North Carolina Yadkin Valley AVA Wine 
Tour for up to 8 people in one of our luxury limousines. This Full-Day Tour (up to 10.5 
hours) will feature tours and tastings of up to 5 wineries . Your host will be Bill Payne of 
American Limousine who will serve as your chauffeur, tour guide and personal valet while 
you interact with winery owners, winemakers and staff. Tour, tasting fees and lunch costs 
are not included.

Valid until 11/23/16 on a Sunday-Thursday, with a minimum 14 day notice and based 
upon availability . Please read the disclaimers on the gift certificate.

Thanks to: Bill Payne and American Limousine, LLC

Champagne Dance Party at Queen City Ballroom $500

Gather 20 friends for a group dance lesson with champagne, hors d’oeuvres and a dance 
performance by dance champions! “Queen City Ballroom enjoys the most successful 
history and the best reputation of any ballroom in the greater Charlotte metropolitan 
area. Winning Charlotte’s Top Studio Award 12 times since 2001 Queen City Ballroom 
was also voted “Best in Charlotte” for Dance Instruction three years in a row. We are 
located in the heart of Charlotte’s South Park neighborhood just north of South Park 
Mall…  and minutes away from Uptown, Piper Glen, Myers Park, and Ballantyne. We 
provide the highest quality dance lessons in all styles. Ballroom to Latin -- Night Club to 
Salsa - we teach all ages and ability levels. Learn to dance in style! Queen City Ballroom’s 
key to success from the beginning has been our dedication to you! Let elegance and 
opulence surround you. Come enjoy our beautiful studio where the decor is reminiscent 
of a European Ballroom. Experience the magic and fun of Ballroom Dancing.” Valid during 
2016 with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Queen City Ballroom
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Total Wine Private Wine Tasting for 20 People $500

Total Wine & More will host an event that is certain to impress you and your guests. Taste 
eight of our premium, hand-selected wines and discover hidden treasures from the wine 
region of your choosing. Your guests will enjoy a tour of the land and learn about the 
famed appellations and grape varietals that make each region so unforgettable. One of 
their wine experts will be on hand to present and discuss each delicious wine during your 
two hour tasting, which can be arranged as a seated class-style or more casual walk-
around event. Total Wine & More will provide all necessary stemware and educational 
handouts for tasting notes.

Choose from one of their popular themes.

California Dreaming - Three outstanding white wines and five sumptuous red wines 
will delight your palate in this tasting. From Pinot Noir and Chardonnay produced in 
the cooler climates of Carneros and the Russian River Valley, to the famous Cabernet 
Sauvignon appellations of Stag’s Leap and Spring Mountain   — one of these outstanding 
selections is certain to become a favorite.

An Inspiring Taste of Italy - Stimulate your senses with the mesmerizing bouquets of 
sparkling, white, and red wines from Italy. Refresh your taste buds with Prosecco and 
crisp whites from the north and then dazzle them with bold and captivating reds from 
the south. Two Italian wines you will never forget, Barolo and Brunello di Montalcino, 
complete our inspiring tasting.

Tour de France - Travel with us through the most famous appellations from France. 
Taste Grand Cru Champagne before sampling two stunning and food-friendly wines from 
the Loire Valley and Provence. Five elegant reds such as prestigious Chateauneuf-du-
Pape and Margaux will follow the white wine selections and show you why this is a wine 
tour of France like no other.

Valid until 6/1/2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Tastings cannot be 
held on holiday weekends or the last six weeks of the year. Three weeks’ notice required 
from request date.

Thanks to: Total Wine & More

1997 Fonseca Guimaraens Vintage Port 1.5L $200

“The Fonseca Guimaraens 1997 is a delightful, rather tenacious Guimaraens that is 
drinking beautifully now, but it will continue to offer pleasure for another ten years, 
possibly more. Drink now – 2025.” Wine Advocate.

Thanks to: Charles & Judy Smith
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Free Range Brewing Tour and Tasting for Four Couples $400

You and 7 friends will enjoy a beer tasting at Free Range Brewing during regularly open 
hours. This VIP experience will include:
• A reserved table for 8
•  Up to 4 1/2 pint pours for each participant selected by the FRB staff from the rotating 

Free Range Brewing beers on tap
• A bartender to assist you during your tasting
• A private tour by the Free Range Brewer

Valid during 2016, preferably on a Thursday, with reservations and based upon 
availability. Gratuity or additional beverages are not included.

Thanks to: Free Range Brewing

Lenny Boy Kombucha Brewing Company Package $300

Lenny Boy’s “mission is to provide the highest quality raw beverages. Lenny Boy was 
created through an interest in a healthy lifestyle, a passion for fermentation and an 
obsession with Kombucha. Over the years, perfected flavors have risen that will please 
not only your taste buds, but will also improve the way you feel! Lenny Boy is brewed out 
of knowledge and passion with a little help from Mother Nature. We are the only certified 
organic kombucha made in the Southeast and the only practicing certified organic 
microbrewery in North Carolina producing traditional beers. Come taste the difference!.” 
Their beers consist of various Kombucha Wild Ales, traditional beers and a line of non-
alcoholic Kombucha style beers which are gluten free. They are pleased to offer up to 
12 guests a private tour of the brewery and their unique Kombucha and Traditional Beer 
brewing process, tasting in their on site tap room consisting sample flight of (6) 6 oz. 
samples of their current draft offerings, one growler per couple to take home, some 
Kombucha style non alcoholic beer in bottles and an array of other goodies.

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Any additional beverages 
consumed are at the winner’s expense.

Thanks to: Lenny Boy Brewing Company

The Unknown Brewing Co. Package for Eight $300

“At The Unknown Brewing Company (located close to uptown) we are more than just a 
name. A name does not mean you make good beer, and good beer does not have to have 
a name. Our job is to stand out. We are the open road with no destination. We are your 
first kiss or your last time jumping out of an airplane, or whatever your wildest adventure 
is. We are The Unknown. So if you need us to have a name, make one up. If you make one 
up we prefer you call us something with adventure, or America, or dragons or something 
epic. That would be awesome. All we know is that we are good people whose mission is to 
make really great beer and have fun doing it. So our call to you… Step into the Unknown.” 
They are pleased to offer you a brewery tour for 8 people with samples. You will take 
home tonight a basket with your tour certificate, a 32 oz. mini growler, a certificate for a 
future 64 oz. growler fill and a pint glass.

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Any additional beverages 
at winner’s expense.

Thanks to: The Unknown Brewing Co
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Off to the Races $300

You are off to the races and a great time with this Kentucky Derby gear, Woodford Reserve, 
glasses to toast with and a matted photograph of the 2015 Kentucky Derby jockeys!

Thanks to: Kentucky Derby Museum
Thanks to: Greg Weiter

VIP Highland Brewing Company Tasting Package $400

“Nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains in Asheville, North Carolina, Highland Brewing 
Company brews the finest and freshest ales in the Southeast. For nineteen years, they 
have produced an impressive array of ales, from the best-selling Gaelic to the feverishly 
popular winter seasonal, Cold Mountain Ale. Highland is proud to be Asheville’s first legal 
brewery and the largest NC-born craft brewery.” They are thrilled to donate an in-home 
Craft Beer 101 experience for up to 10 people. Each guest will taste five beers. To top it 
off, the winner will take home some Highland Brewing Company swag to remember the 
evening. Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Highland Brewing Company

Olde Mecklenburg Brewery Package for 12 People $550

Olde Mecklenburg is Charlotte’s oldest and largest craft brewer. One lucky bidder will 
receive a private tour of the brewery and the Olde Meck brewing process for up to 12 
people, dinner from their in house kitchen menu, tasting consisting of one flight (5 
samples) of their current draft beers, two pints of draft beer per person (or wine) and a 
take home gift basket for the host. Now, this is a package to toast to! Valid during 2016 
with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Olde Mecklenburg Brewery

Birdsong Brewery Private Tour and Tasting for 20 and Gift Basket $400

Birdsong Brewing is pleased to donate a private tour and three samples for up to 20 
people. The winner will also receive a gift basket with a bounty of brewery goodies. 

“Birdsong Brewing was founded in 2011 by a group of friends who share a love for both 
great beer and great people. We started with a five-gallon soup kettle and a vision inspired 
by some of our favorite craft breweries. The idea was simple: brew flavorful, unfiltered 
quality craft beer and bring that to Charlotte, NC. We’re fortunate to have an amazing 
team of owners, staff and, of course, our brewmaster, Conor Robinson. Influenced by the 
innovative styles from the West Coast and propelled by Conor’s passion and ingenuity, 
we’ve been able to create beers that are as delicious and sessionable as they are unique.

We’re proud to be a part of the growing craft beer scene in Charlotte and the larger 
Carolina region. With that pride comes a responsibility to make the best beer we can 
brew, beer that makes people happy while growing their appreciation for the craft.”

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Additional beers during 
the tasting at winner’s expense.

Thanks to: Birdsong Brewing Company
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Wooden Robot Brewery Tasting for 12 $400

The crafted beers offered by Wooden Robot Brewery are inspired by Belgian farmhouse 
brewing traditions. Historically, farmers brewed beer to quench the thirst of their 
saissoniers, or seasonal farmhands, using seasonal crops. Owners Dan and Josh began 
their journey as best friends in middle school, continued as they became enthusiastic 
homebrewers, and led them to the creation of Wooden Robot Brewery. They are pleased 
to offer you a private tour and tasting for up to 12 people. You will also take home some 
great swag tonight to enjoy before your event.

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Wooden Robot Brewery

Legal Remedy Brewing Tour and Tasting for 12 $350

Enjoy a guided beer tasting and facility tour for up to 6 couples at Legal Remedy Brewing 
in Rock Hill, SC.

About Legal Remedy Brewing Co.
“In 2015 Legal Remedy Brewing converted a vacant Rock Hill, SC auto dealership into 
a custom craft brewery and brewpub. With over 11,000 square feet of interior and 
exterior space, the brewery houses a 17-barrel brewing system along with two smaller 
brewing systems, which collectively can produce up to 10,000 barrels of beer per year. 
In 2009, a lawyer, a landscape architect, two bankers and a computer guy figured beer 
was a worthwhile use of time. Legal Remedy was born, and this crew started entering 
homebrew competitions. Over time, they figured they would “go legal,” so they got a 
license from the Feds. They needed a full time Brewmaster, so of course, they talked 
to their local dentist (yes, dentist), who just happened to know a Brewmaster. Shortly 
thereafter in 2014, the first legal batch of Legal Remedy went to market. About nine 
months after that, the brewery on Oakland Avenue opened — and here we are. Needless 
to say we are omitting a detail or two, but we’re trying to tell a story here. This is the most 
American of stories — people with a common goal trying to make something. We think 
you will agree the results are mighty good.”

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. Beverages above what is 
offered are at the winner’s expense.

Thanks to: Legal Remedy Brewing Co.

In-home Cooking Class for Six with Personal Chef Ross Purple $600

Personal Chef Ross Purple offers an In-home, hands on cooking experience like no other. 
You and five of your closest “Sous Chefs” will roll up your sleeves and prepare a fabulous 
meal in the comfort of your own kitchen. Starting with an initial meeting to discuss ideas 
for your private interactive cooking experience the Chef will walk you through everything 
revolving around planning the evening. Chef Ross will spend some time with you in your 
kitchen to get familiar with the surroundings and then ask you few questions about 
some of the equipment you may or may not have. All things considered Ross will then 
present to you his suggestions for potential Seasonal menus and work closely with you 
on the details that are important to you and the crucial final touches. Chef Ross Purple 
is available for private parties, interactive cooking demonstrations and classes. You can 
find Ross teaching at Le Cookery - Blakeney, Sur La Table -SouthPark and the teaching 
kitchen @ the Morrison YMCA. Call - 704.995.6864 Email - rosspurple@hotmail.com.

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Personal Chef Ross Purple
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NoDa Brewing Brewery Tasting for 14 People $400

“NoDa Brewing Company opened its doors to the world on October 29, 2011 and is one 
of Charlotte’s newest home-grown microbreweries for beer lovers in the Carolinas! This 
unique production brewery in the Queen City’s NoDa neighborhood crafts small-batch 
premium beers, offering something for nearly every beer drinker. NoDa’s name comes 
from the street, North Davidson, which ignited a community to convert an age old mill 
town into an arts district. The NoDa neighborhood is known as the creative center of 
Charlotte: as a natural extension of NoDa’s artistic spirit, there isn’t a better place for 
a brewery to call home! Using our 15 barrel brew house, we create the highest quality 
beers for local restaurants and pubs, as well as our tap room. Our beer styles have a 
Northwestern feel, showcasing American Pale Ales, India Pale Ales, and Porters. Our 
small size gives us the flexibility to introduce many unique and artistic recipes as well as 
our renditions of classic varieties such as Stouts, Witbiers, and Winter Warmers.” They 
have donated an awesome package for one lucky bidder! Included is a brewery tour and 
tasting for up to 14 people. This is an excellent way to gather with friends and/or entertain 
clients.

Valid during 2016, with plenty of advanced notice and based upon availability. Additional 
beverages or food are not included.

Thanks to: NoDa Brewing Company

District 9 Brewing (Cornelius) Tour, Tasting and Take Home Growlers $400

“District 9 Brewing Company is a craft microbrewery located near the downtown heart of 
Cornelius with the purpose of brewing and sharing outstanding beer that unites people 
together. First envisioned in July 2009 over a pot of boiling wort, the founders believed 
that every person, and beer, has a story and decided to start a brewery where both 
could be shared. Our goal is to always keep our community (that’s you) as our central 
ingredient.” District 9 (D9) is possibly the Charlotte regions youngest brewer but without 
a doubt we can expect big things if the taste of their beer is any indication. They are 
pleased to offer a private tour, tasting and overview of the D9 brewing process for up to 
12 people. Each guest will have fun sampling the beers along the way and each couple will 
take home a growler of beer.

Valid during 2016 with advanced notice and based upon availability. Any beverages 
consumed beyond the tour, tasting and take home growlers are at the winner’s expense.

Thanks to: District 9 Brewing Company

Sycamore Brewing Private Tour and Tasting for 12 People $400

Sycamore Brewing is pleased to offer a private tour and tasting for 12 people. “Our aim for 
Sycamore Brewing is simple: use the freshest ingredients possible and brew all-natural, 
extraordinarily tasty craft beer. We have proud roots in homebrewing and North Carolina. 
After humbly perfecting some of our favorite recipes over the last decade, we are 
incredibly excited to share them with you. Justin was born and raised here in Charlotte, 
and we take pride in Sycamore Brewery becoming part of the city’s dynamic and growing 
craft beer scene. If you love good beer as much as we do, we can’t wait to have you join us 
in the taproom for a pint… or several.” - Justin and Sarah, Owners. Valid during 2016 with 
reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Sycamore Brewing
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Three Spirits Brewery Tour and Tasting for 12 $350

Three Spirits Brewery is pleased to offer you a private tour and tasting for up to 12 people.

About Three Spirits Beer
“Strange though the “jump” may seem, I am an M.D. turned brewer. I have made the 
life decision to stop doctoring and follow a dream. I had always wanted to learn home 
brewing and saw beer as a welcome fringe benefit during stressful times. I loved it from 
the start. Making beer is like getting to be the mad scientist. You are only limited by 
your imagination. Over time, I got better at it, and people told me I should sell my beer. 
Surprisingly, my wife was onboard, with one catch — that I get some type of formal 
education. Her research suggested that the Siebel Institute of Technology would be the 
best choice. Learning the craft of beer-making from people who had spent years at the 
world’s largest breweries, along with the support and camaraderie of a menagerie of 
international students, proved to be one of the best experiences of my life. Before long, 
my vision for Three Spirits Brewery began to take shape.

After testing my recipes on thirsty and willing participants, I had a good idea of the types 
of beers Charlotteans would like. I also wanted my brewery to have an environment 
worthy of the craft beer being served. I envisioned something similar to an upscale wine 
bar for beer lovers, but with coffee-shop coziness. The name Three Spirits stems from my 
love of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol and my earlier career choice.

We invite you to come join the new adult craft beer scene in Charlotte… Experience the 
fun, but grown-up atmosphere… Find a new favorite brew… And enjoy your new home 
away from home with us!” Tabu & Jennifer

Valid during 2016 with a reservation.

Thanks to: Three Spirits Brewery

Triple C Brewing Company Package $400

Triple C Brewing Company is located in the ultra cool historic South End. One lucky donor 
will win a private tour of the brewery and their brewing process and a tasting consisting of 
samples of their current draft beers for up to 12 people. Each couple will also take home a 
Triple C growler. Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Triple C Brewing Company

A Case of White Wine by Raffaldini Vineyards & Winery, LLC $250

A case of white wine by Raffaldini Vineyards & Winery, LLC.

Thanks to: Raffaldini Vineyards & Winery, LLC

A Case of Red Wine by Raffaldini Vineyards & Winery, LLC $250

A case of red wine by Raffaldini Vineyards & Winery, LLC.

Thanks to: Raffaldini Vineyards & Winery, LLC

A 1.5L Bottle of Duckhorn Merlot 2008 $125

A 1.5L bottle of Duckhorn Merlot 2008.

Thanks to: Duckhorn Winery
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing
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A 1.5L Bottle of Duckhorn “Three Palms” Merlot $175

A 1.5L bottle of Duckhorn “Three Palms” Merlot.

Thanks to: Duckhorn Winery
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

2 Bottles of Presidential Port 20 Yr. With A Ships Decanter $120

2 bottles of Presidential Port 20 Yr. with a ships decanter.

Thanks to: Presidential Port
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

A 1.5L Bottle of Luca Merlot 2012 $75

A 1.5L bottle of Luca Merlot 2012.

Thanks to: Luca
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

A 1.5L Bottle of Belle Glos Dairyman $125

A 1.5L bottle of Belle Glos Dairyman.

Thanks to: Belle Glos
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

A 1.5L Bottle of Caymus Napa Cabernet 2013 $175

A 1.5L bottle of Caymus Napa Cabernet 2013.

Thanks to: Caymus Vineyards
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

2 Bottles of Palazzo Brunello 2009 $100

2 bottles of Palazzo Brunello 2009.

Thanks to: Palazzo Brunello
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

A 3.0L Bottle of Bogle Phantom 2011 Priceless

A 3.0L bottle of Bogle Phantom 2011.

Thanks to: Bogle
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

A 3.0L Bottle of Bogle Petite Syrah 2009 Priceless

A 3.0L bottle of Bogle Petite Syrah 2009.

Thanks to: Bogle
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing
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A Bottle of Provenance P Wave Red Blend 2011 $40

A bottle of Provenance P Wave Red Blend 2011.

Thanks to: Provenance
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

A Bottle of Provenance Rutherford Cabernet 2012 $60

A bottle of Provenance Rutherford Cabernet 2012.

Thanks to: Provenance
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

A Bottle of Provenance Merlot 2011 $25

A bottle of Provenance Merlot 2011.

Thanks to: Provenance
Thanks to: Tryon Distributing

Chopt In-home Party for 10 $400

Chopt at Park Road Shopping Center offers you an in-home Chopt salad party for 10 
people. This will include 2 of their staff to set up and clean up and provide a mini Chopt set 
up featuring:
• 3 kinds of greens
• 2 proteins
• 8-10 choppings
• 3-4 dressings
• Custom prepared and Chopt in front of you and your guests!

Valid during 2016 in the Charlotte regions, with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Chopt

Auction Committee’s Collection of Favorite Casual Wines,  $700 
In-home Wine Tasting & Gift Card

The Heart Ball’s Auction Committee has donated a wonderful collection of wine for 
you to enjoy one evening with many friends or casually over time. A six bottle in-home 
wine tasting with PRP International and a $50 gift card to The Wine Loft is also included 
for your enjoyment! Tasting is valid during 2016 in the Greater Charlotte region, with 
reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: 2016 Heart Ball Auction Committee
Thanks to: PRP International
Thanks to: The Wine Loft
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Hottest Tables in Town $700

You will have VIP access to two of the hottest places in town - Bubble Charlotte and 
Howl at the Moon! They are both located at the ultra cool Epicentre in uptown. Bubble 
Charlotte offers you and a special group of friends a reserved VIP table on a Thursday or 
Friday night with a bottle of liquor waiting for you to enjoy. Howl at the Moon is providing 
a VIP Table Reservations for up to 12 guests, jump the line/VIP entry, a $40 gift card to 
Howl at the Moon, complimentary stage call down for the guests of honor and a Howl at 
the Moon t-shirt, koozie & bumper sticker. Valid during 2016 with reservations and based 
upon availability. This excludes special events. Food, additional beverages and gratuity 
are not included.

Thanks to: Howl at The Moon
Thanks to: Bubble Charlotte

Fourth Ward Progressive Dinner Party for Six $850

This very popular auction package has returned so get your bidding pens ready. We had 
glowing reviews from past winners. Miller Winecoff, Stephen O’Shields and their Fourth 
Ward friends will treat you and five guests to a special culinary tour in the beauty of 
Fourth Ward. Begin with cocktails at one fabulous home, proceed to a decadent dinner 
and top it off with cocktails by the pool. A special wine tasting will also be featured at one 
of the homes. Get ready to have one of the most memorable nights of your life! Valid 
during 2016 with advanced notice and based upon availability with all parties involved.

Thanks to: Mr. Miller Winecoff & Mr. Stephen O’Shields
Thanks to: PRP International

Magnum of Burly Wine $160

“The name for BURLY originates from founder Hank McCrorie’s college football days, 
when he was dubbed “Burly Bear” by the local paper. The nickname stuck among his 
teammates and given the bold nature of this wine, is more than a befitting tribute. The 
oak tree display on the label is not only a symbol connecting the McCrorie’s childhoods 
- Hank growing up surrounded by the beautiful southern oaks of North Carolina and 
Bernice the sprawling oak trees at the family ranch in Northern California - but also 
embodies the intrinsic flavors of tannins and oak, balanced by the beauty of its velvety, 
rich and flavorful layers.”

Thanks to: Burly Wine

Holiday Inn Center City Queen City Weekend Experience $1,200

Enjoy a weekend in the heart of the Queen City! Included is a weekend 2 night stay with 
breakfast for 2 at the Holiday Inn Charlotte Center City, dinner for 4 in their gourmet Caffe 
Siena, 4 passes to NASCAR Hall of Fame, 2 bottles of wine from Childress Vineyards and 
4 passes to Levine Museum of the New South. Valid during 2016 with reservations and 
based upon availability. Gratuity and any other meals or expenses are not included.

Thanks to: Holiday Inn Charlotte Center City
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Putting on the Ritz $700

The Ritz-Carlton Charlotte looks forward to pampering you and your love with a one night stay 
in deluxe accommodations. During your stay, enjoy $100 towards a fabulous dinner at Luce.

Valid until February 2017 with reservations, based upon availability, holidays and 
particular black-out dates excluded. Original gift certificate to be presented upon arrival. 
Spa treatments, gratuities, food and beverage are not included. Dinner excludes alcohol 
and gratuity and is valid with reservations until 2/28/17.

Thanks to: The Ritz-Carlton, Charlotte
Thanks to: Luce

Charlotte Jazz Arts Initiative Experience for 2 $250

You and a friend will enjoy excellent seats at one of Charlotte’s Jazz Arts Initiative 
Performances during 2016. Soak in incredible talent with other jazz lovers while enjoying 
complimentary cocktails.

Valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability.

Thanks to: Todd & Robyn Albaum
Thanks to: Mr. Bill Evans

Cliff Lede Magnum $250

A magnum of Cliff Lede wine for your enjoyment.

Thanks to: Chris Grasher

Two Incredible Date Nights $180

Surprise your Valentine with 2 very special and unique future date nights! The first is Chef 
Tasting Menu dinner for 2 at The Asbury at The Dunhill Hotel. The Asbury at The Dunhill 
Hotel is a modern southern restaurant that honors the past, celebrates the seasons, and 
looks forward. The Chef looks forward to treating you and a guest to a tasting menu to 
savor an array of their wonderful dishes. The second date is in a treehouse! Treehouse 
Vineyards in Monroe is providing you a date on top of the world in one of their renown 
treehouses along with a wine tasting for 2 people! This unique setting and concept has 
received accolades from around the world!

About Treehouse Vineyards
“Good Wine Makes Good Friends. We enjoy making both! Treehouse Vineyards is a North 
Carolina family owned Vineyard and Winery, which was established in 2005 on the 200 
year old family farm and opened to the public in 2010. We produce hand crafted Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot, Dry White Blend, and several award winning Native Muscadine 
Wines. Treehouse Vineyards is named for our Treehouses charmingly placed around 
the Vineyards. Our original Treehouse is 30 feet off the ground and features a deck 
overlooking the vineyard. It is rented in hourly time slots. The Papa’s Dream Treehouse, 
overlooking the Historic Rock Quarry (now our pond) and vineyards, is available for 
overnight rentals and has a kitchenette, full bath, upstairs bedroom with a queen sized 
bed, and a gas grill on the private deck.”

The Asbury dinner is valid during 2016 with reservations and based upon availability. 
Gratuity and cocktails are not included. The Treehouse date is valid during 2016 with 
reservations and based upon availability for one hour.

Thanks to: The Asbury at The Dunhill Hotel
Thanks to: Treehouse Vineyards
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BBQ and Wine for 25 People $300

Get ready to host a backyard bar-b-q for 25 thanks to Sonny’s BBQ and DFV! The meal 
will consist of barbecue pork, barbecue sauce, barbecue beans, cole slaw, dinner rolls, ice 
tea, ice and paper products. DFV has provided 8 bottles of wine to compliment. Valid until 
August 31, 2016 with advanced notice, based upon availability and pick up of food required.

Thanks to: Sonny’s BBQ
Thanks to: DFV Wines

A Fabulous In-home Affair $770

Plate Perfect Catering, owners of Paco’s Tacos & Tequila, Midwood Smokehouse and 
Mama Ricotta’s Italian Restaurant will provide you $500 towards a catered dinner served 
in your home. They will work with you on your preferred menu choices to create a perfect 
affair! Six bottles of wine are included to compliment. Singer Angela Medlin will provide 
2 hours of entertainment for an event. Her style is acoustic alt-country. Her style is 
compared to Lucinda Williams meets Melissa Etheridge Valid until February 2017 with 
reservations and based upon availability. A final guest count is required 7 days prior to 
your event. Major holidays excluded please.

Thanks to: Frank Scibelli and FS Food Group
Thanks to: Angela Medlin
Thanks to: DFV Wines

In-home Wine Tasting with Food Pairing for 10 $500

Treat up to 9 friends to an in-home wine tasting, conducted by a Wine Advisor with 
Wines for Humanity. Melissa Toth of Eat Well will provide the food to compliment the six 
wonderful wines that you’ll be sampling. Valid for 6 months from the date of the 2016 
Heart Ball, with reservations, in the Charlotte region and based upon availability. A $29 
activation fee due to alcohol laws will please need to be paid by the winner.

Thanks to: Eat Well
Thanks to: Renee Habrack - Wines for Humanity

Wine and Dine at Cafe Monte for 4 $300

Enjoy a dinner with wine for four at the fabulous Café Monte. Valid during 2016, excluding 
additional cocktails or gratuity. Valid up to $300. Reservations are recommended, please.

Thanks to: Cafe Monte

Tired of Cooking? $150

Tired of cooking? Treat yourself to dinner out with 2 gift cards to Vida Mexican Kitchen y 
Cantina ($50) and Riccio’s Italian Restaurant ($100). Gratuity, alcohol and any amount 
beyond the allotted amount is at the winner’s expense.

Thanks to: Riccio’s Italian Restaurant
Thanks to: Vida Mexican Kitchen y Cantina
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Treat Your Valentine $850

You will earn a lot of points treating your love to this package! Included is a Varji & Varji 
Salon and Spa Package (partial hair highlighting, cut and style with Alane Lee and a 30 
minute Elemental Nature Facial, a 30 minute Elemental Nature Massage, manicure and 
pedicure), a one hour photo shoot with ten edited images with a print release by Elizabeth 
Mundy Photography and a $100 gift card to The Palm. Spa package is valid during 2016 
with appointments and excluding gratuity. Please note the ten edited images are chosen 
by photographer. Additional images available for purchase. Photo must be taken within 
20 miles of Charlotte. Valid until 5/7/2016.

Thanks to: Varji & Varji Salon and Spa and Alane Lee
Thanks to: Elizabeth Mundy Photography
Thanks to: The Palm Restaurant

Dashing Diva Ready to Dine $350

Prior to having an exquisite meal at Dressler’s (up to $200), enjoy $150 in your choice 
of spa treatments by Licensed Esthetician Jennifer Elgamal. Select from such services 
as facials, chemical peels, anti-aging treatments or waxing. Valid during 2016 with an 
appointment. Gratuity and alcohol not included.

Thanks to: Dressler’s
Thanks to: Jenn’s Studio
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